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^nrsl^OWFEASTS OF CHARITY. 

From The Journal of Commerce. 
art which the clergy have taken in the troubles 

T.BLve culminated in civil war will make a fear- 
that n» . hen these servants of a strict Master 
fo1^Ued tcfaccount. But it is not our object 
8,directattention ’ M’ ~Wk~ _o much to the past as to the pre- 

have a high respect for the sacred calling 
*fb. minister of Christ. When he is engaged in 
o' pmplovments and pursuing that mission which 
**l0se'im,ssion rives him the power and makes it his 
to*®0® fulfill,'he is removed from the sphere of 
Jllt),nv criticism, and is entitled to respectful treat- 

nt from the laity. He is the messenger of a Great 
r as such he must be heard on those matters 
vfh belong to his mission. But if in pursuing his 

* rse jj6 shall prostitute his mission to the purposes 
Cf political squabbles, or the servifce of political 
°*rties if he, while wearing the cloak of the minis- 
P“'deals in the small wares of human rivalries and 
'Shiv scrambles for office and spoils, he but turns 
7“ jj0'uge 0f God into a den of thieves, and leaves it 
i be a subject of profound regret that his Master 
ioes not come as he did of old and scourge him and 
Lse like him from the sacred pavements. 

A year ago a clergyman uttered in the pulpits of 
New York, the sentiment, “ our piety must take coun¬ 
sel of our patriotism,” and followed out the infidel 
doctrine to its extreme result. Within the past week 
a clergyman spoke in an assembly of clergymen here, 
and was applauded when he spoke, loudly affirming 
that “ the black race is incomparably the best por¬ 
tion of the South,” and lest his remark should not be 
clearly understood, he repeated it in various forms, 
and added superlatives to the terms in which he 
described the superiority of the colored race over the 
white. The taste of the gentleman is a matter of | 
less importance than his piety and his patriotism. 
He is the representative of a class of men who exist 
among us, and we mention him and his remarks not 
because of any importance attaching to the person 
or the occasion, but because they bring out boldly 
into view the corrupt political impiety which is taught 
in some churches, and the influence which some cler- 

exerting to prolong the war, to prevent. 

advantage of Brownlow in manner and elocution, 
but if the comparison is extended to the hearts, the 
purposes and the lives of these two men, we think 
Wendell Phillips will find it very odious. 

THE ONLY HOPE FOR THE COUNTRY. 

From The Journal of Commerce. 
What wise man doubts that the Union „„„ 

saved only by attaching to it all the inhabitants? 
I he land is not the Union. Cotton fields and tobacco 
plantations, rice swamps and sugar fields are not the 
Union. The men of the South must be led into the 
Union, and since they cannot be converted all at 
they must be converted slowly. 

Will abolitionism ever accomplish this? Will 
legislation at Washington in the interest of emanci¬ 
pation ever accomplish it ? Will volumes of the 
speeches of Sumner and Lovejoy help toward it? 
Let any Northerner, even let a rank Abolitionist, ask 
himself what would be his own feelings under the 
same circumstances, and judge Southern men accord¬ 
ingly. They are of our own sort, as politicians and 
as men, and they will act as we would act under the 
lame circumstances. 

The only hope that any wise and patriotic states¬ 
man has for the future of our country, is in the de¬ 
struction of abolitionism as a political element. It 
has cursed the nation, and is bent to-day on dragging 

to perdition. No sane man can see a ray of hope 
the future from its advice or propositions. On the 

other hand c.onservative action can and must save us. 
The radical leaders will fall into ecstacies of anger 
when the true future for the country is laid before 
them in plain words. It is this. There must be in 
Congress and in the country a union of Northern 
conservative men and Southern conservative men, so 
as to make a working majority against Northern and 
Southern radicalism. We want good Union men sent 
to Congress from Southern States as rapidly as pos- 
sible. There will be strong efforts to keep them out, 
but the efforts will fail. The radical men are now 
foreseeing the possibility of such a Congressional 
change, and are laboring to prevent it, or to hasten 
their destructive legislation before it becomes impos- 
sible to carry out their pet measures. What the na¬ 
tion demands for its salvation, is a union of Northern 
and Southern Union men, against Northern and 
S""+Vl"*" disunionists. And the North should frown 

i any attempt to create a party which pre¬ 
tends to be for the Union, hut which is so sectional 
in its platform that a Southern Union man cannot 
stand on it. There is a sentiment at the South that 

iy be evoked by a constitutional and conservative 
invitation from the North. But it will never respond 
to abolitionism, nor to any party which does not for¬ 
bid abolitionism from any voice in its management. 
The attempt to revive or prolong the existence of a 
sectional party, would if successful, be the final ruin 
of the nation. 

“LET THE NATION PERISH.” 

From The New York Observer. 
“ Even if the nation must perish with it, there must he 

n end of this abomination.”—Rev. R. M. Hatfield. 
We have cordially endorsed the President’s Mes¬ 

sage proposing a system of gradual, compensated 
emancipation of slaves. We are ready to give time, 

. money and labor, to deliver this whole country from 
> exist slavey and we will go just as far and as fast in this 

work, by law, as the Constitution and the Bible will 
permit. But when the Rev. Mr. Hatfield says that 
slavery must he abolished even if the nation perish 
with it, we regard the teaching as unpatriotic, dan¬ 
gerous, destructive. Our country has lived and 

l flourished more than eighty years with slavery in it. 
Tt would have flourished more and better without it; 

i trust in God that it will come to an end, and that 
every man in the whole land will enjoy the blessings 

, . .. . • of liberty. But we do not desire to see a nation of 
a respectable Christian connection, a ™ari **■ twenty-eight million of white people “ perish ” with 
bom of white parents, educated ai*ong white chil- four million of blacig -iA :-a:-*- 
dien and, white young men and young ladies, accus- cipation Qy al), ^ gWfe* 
tomedto the refinements of society among a white xhis idea of Mr. Siatfields is the gist of the diffi- 
people, asserted in a public speech at a “ feast of cldty that is to prevent a settlement of the war and 
charity,” that the blacks of (he South were in every uie restoration of the Union under the Constitution, 
way better than the wh/fes,” and was applauded by ge and tjje party with which he acts are opposed 
an assembly of clergymen and ladies, who were any settlement on the basis of the Union as it w 
listening to him I . . ... before the war, the only ground on which we have 

The negro creation would have a swift solution m constitutional government at all. When the rebels 
the hands o-1’ these men! With what delight would are orushed by the strong hand of lawful power, 
they seek the embraces of the superior race ! these enemies of the Constitution among us are to be 

We have had almost enough of this stuff from met an(j conquered. We are glad that they avow 
Northern fanatics. It was bad enough when they tbeb, principles so distinctly. We take issue with 
proposed equality, but the sudden discovery of the tbem a0w, just as we did when they first proclaimed 
superiority of the black—ffilj—|jf|f—- ' ' " .. ” -* ‘ 

The Abolitionists are very fond of assailing the Con-j is not a radicalist, but a conservative; and as it 
stitution, because they think it a “covenant with 
death and an agreement with hell,” and can find in 
it no sentence which does not make secessionists and 
Abolitionists equally guilty of treason. 

Wendell Phillips, the lion of the occasion, then fol¬ 
lowed in a speech which savored more of rotten eggs 
than any of his previous performances. In a couple 
of hours’ time he managed to utter enough treason 
to entitle him to half a dozen hangings. He has 
always deserved one. He ridiculed the President 
and his colonization schemes, and declared that Fre¬ 
mont was the virtual dictator of the republic. He 
attacked the American Church and Supreme Court. 
Having abused everybody in this world, Phillips 
took up the cause of his dearest friend, and declared 
that “ the devil was an ass.” This is very unkind 
and ungrateful of Phillips, and we hope that his 
friend will pay him off for it, sooner or later. If he 
does not, we shall agree with Phillips, for once, and 
think that his opinion of Pluto is perfectly correct. 
Certainly Satan cannot he accused of not taking care 
of his own; for these Abolitionists still survive. We 
advise the government to take counsel against them 
with Parson Brownlow. The parson is a loyal man, 
and comes from a slave State. He has, of course, 
been abused by Dr. Cheever and his troupe. Now, 
Brownlow advises that Abolitionists and secessionists 
shall be hung in pairs. The idea is an excellent one. 
Let the government send these ranters to Fort Lafay¬ 
ette a while, to be seasoned, and then string them up . 
with the rebels, like dried haddock, at the end of | 

Thus the country will he saved, and his 
getrie his accounts Satanic Majesty be enabled t 

with Phillips very speedily. 

3 the custom of all the Protestant Churches, 
except the Episcopal, to give certificates to members 
who, because removing to other localities, or from 
different causes, may desire to join other Churches. 

„ /ears that, in the case of persons desirous to 
join the Churches of Henry Ward Beecher and Dr. 
Cheever, several of the clergy in New York and 
Brooklyn refuse to issue such certificates, on the 

id that such men are not true Christians, that 
they are fanatical semi-infidels of the Satanic school, 
repudiating the authority of the Bible, and that, by 
their seditious course, they have brought terrible 
calamity on the country. 

This is a very healthy sentiment—it is the com¬ 
mencement of a great revolution at the North. The 
present resentment is as nothing compared to what 
will be developed hereafter. We are now engaged 

putting down the rebels at the South. When that 
accomplished — and nothing delays it but the 

satanic attitude of the Abolitionists—then we will 
put down the abolition rebels of the North, so that 
the cause of all future rebellion shall be extinguished. 
We will put them down in the Church, on the streets, 
at the polls, in the counting-house, and wherever we 
meet them. They will be shunned as moral, social 
and political lepers, who have brought ruin on the 
country, and must atone for their crimes by seclusion 
from society. Such men as Beecber, Cheever, Greeley, 
Phillips, Garrison, and all who aid their diabolical 
designs, will be sent to Coventry, like the murderer 
Cain, upon whom, it is said, God put a mark, that 

should avoid him. 

the best paper of the kind, it secured that class of 
readers throughout the country. But it must be 
remembered that, for fifteen years, Hie Independent 
was not a paying concern, and thousands of dollars 
were expended to obtain for its correspondents the 
finest writers in the country. Besides, it is the organ 
of the Congregational denomination. It has been a 
moderate paper, and was taken by moderate men. 
Had it taken as high ground, and censured as se¬ 
verely all who winked at human slavery, as did The 
Standard, its list would have dwindled as fast as it 
grew under the conservatism which ruled it. The 
American Baptist, Standard and Liberator, can 
never have such a circulation as some others, until 
they take popular ground, or the popular mind comes 
up to them. Admirers of Drs. Kendrick, Hackett 
and Richard Fuller’s views would never take The 
Baptist. All the money and business ability of the 
world could not make our principles acceptable, until 
our opponents’ principles are changed, be the edito¬ 
rial and general reading ever so superior. As Mr. 
Garrison said, they are bound to he small while they 
are Tadicalists. Should the war close and leave 
slavery a blasted institution, radical papers would 
nerease their lists, unless, as would doubtless be the 
li-ie, the conservatives would keep up with,the match 
ii 'tin public mind. j 

The other anniversaries show a decided alteration 
n their tone. The war has relieved the Bible, Mis¬ 

sionary and Tract Societies of their bone of conten¬ 
tion, and we hear of no objections now to anti-slavery 
talk and action. There are few dear slaveholding | 
brethren but have gone into the unpardonable sin of 
secession, and hence no resolutions need be shaped to 
suit their tastes. Shooting negroes was no wrong of 
which these pious bodies could take notice until white 
blood mingled with it. At the old American Tract 
Society, the strongest anti-slavery speeches were 
made, and no reply was elicited from brethren or old 
defenders of the South. H. W. Beecher said at the 
Boston Tract Society, the old Society was going so 
fast, the Boston Society would have to play conser¬ 
vative and hold it back. Oh! if we could only see 
these Societies acting from moral principle, we should 
have. a jubilee ; but we have little confidence in 
death-bed repentances. 

antagonism of races, and a feud which can have n 
end. I 

It is a simple fact, that a New York clergyman, ot 

_„ |_r the white was left for 
Nev York clergyman talking in the Congregational __ 
Association, and applauded by white men and wo- “ee atbe nation perish ” unless slavery is abolished, 
nen. It will not do for this gentleman to say that Ratber ]et every man perish who would destroy the 
to confined his remarks to the South, or his hearers Republic if he cannot secure the immediate attain- 

; their applause had such a limit. We acknow- ment 0f ]US ends, especially when that immediate re- 
je no difference in the white race of the North sult -would be equally injurious to both races. Such 

and the South. They are bone of our bone. We are the men whose patriotism, if they ever had any, 
have intermarried, and intermingled ; our children jg wholly iost in their fanciful and mistaken philan- 
a»d their children are descended from the same thropy. 
ancestors; we are one nation,one family. We claim 
tem as our brethren, we claim the same ownership ABOLITION SEDITION AGAIN RAMPANT. 
and national parentage in Washington, we are proud 
of every Southern American who has written his From Bennett’s Herald, 
name on the roll of the country’s servants. The We are told that gatan sometimes makes his ap- 
dergy of the South have for a century put to shame- pearance in the garb 0f an angel of light. This ex- 
r6 Plundering metaphysicians and halt infidels who pja^ns why the abolition orators choose religious 
!*ve misled a large part of the Northern Church. anniversaries and houses of public worship as the 
' e claim as our countrymen those noble followers times and piace8 for their seditious conversaziones. 

01 John Knox, the valiant descendants of the Hugue- Last year> shrinking into their holes like vermin be- 
jtots, the faithful, zealous servants of God in the fore s^orm 0f popular indignation, the Abolition- 
Southern States whose names are reverend indeed. * tg did not dare hold their anniversaries. Since 
5 forbid that the American Church should ever ^hen, however, they have been allowed greater licepse, 

a Northern anti-slavery clergy, or have been invited to lecture at the National Capital, 
James Waddell, blind and elo- and> generally speaking, have basked in comparative 

sunslnne, disturbed only by occasional showers of | 
rotten eggs from the good people of Cincinnati and 

THE aNT1-SLAVERY society again. 

THE ANTI-SLAVERY ANNIVERSARY. 

From The American Baptist. 
It is not quite so clear as it used to be, it is said, 

which was the anti-slavery anniversary this year. 
It formerly meant the anniversary of the Garrison 
Abolitionists, as they were called; the pestilent fel- 

enormous sin of oppression should he instantly de¬ 
stroyed ; a society originated for the purpose of agi¬ 
tating the subject of abolishing slavery, in contradis¬ 
tinction from those societies which either entirely 
forbade the discussion of the subject, or touched it so 
lightly as to amount to nothing. Last year, the 
meeting of the Society was omitted, that, as the pub¬ 
lic mind was undergoing a transformation in the 
right direction, no imaginary obstacle should be 
placed in the way of its progress. Having for many 
years led public opinion, they now dropped behind 

glorious Constitution to be “ an agreement with to watch and see that it went aright, ready to step 
l.” They hate it now. They avow their desire to j to the front again if necessary—a noble act of selt- 

. ..faith 
‘“at such me-- 
loent, or his illustrious descendants, should 
®ase to be named with reverence by the pious ____ _ 
? a11. '‘me, as exemplars of American faith, in the BurHnston. Consequently, emboldened by this gleam 
aaenean Church. We speak of the Southern Church of fortunej the Jacobin ranters have reappeared in 
Wcause these are clergymen of whom we are talking tbig cit„ holding high festival in the Church of the 
as the defamers of the South. In the long record of puritans. 
6«>ry which America has graven on her mountains Dressed in new spring suits—for the Anti-Slavery 
to be read forever by the race of man, there is no societies have been taking up large contributions 
aperiority of North over South or of South over for contrabands recently—the abolition “ spouting 

sh° l ’ man, Northerner or Southerner, wretches ” made their appearance upon the platform. 
estRr k® struck forever dumb who now seeks to A.mong them The Tribune records the presence of 

If k a? inferiority of either section. Brig.-Gen. Rufus Saxton, United States Army. What 
‘ ffi®re is any peaceful and prosperous future be- a j0yal Brigadier could be doing in such company, 

te this land, it is the restoration of affection and unjess be bad a file of soldiers with loaded muskets 
SeCMi)etween tor'll and South, and that restora- t0 a;d b;m in dispersing the assemblage, we are at a 
on E u 156 rifected only when we silence the men, joss t0 know. Let ns charitably suppose that Gen. 

poUi sides, who encourage these sectional com- gaxton attended merely from curiosity, or from a 
lnsf °Bi Hn,i geographical distinctions. There are de6b.e to iearn from the abolition orators what he 
th» w i! men in the Church of the South as these in ou„bt not t0 do in South Carolina. At any rate, he 
Onri^’ and in Both cases they are the troublers of ma(je n0 speech, and probably left early, disgusted 
th» p a<d’ the blocks in the progress of the nation. w;tb tbe wbole affair, and wondering why he was to 

nemies of the Union, and the enemies of the gos- be senj South to put down a rebellion, when the gov- 
uL ti?eace and goodwill. To them and to their teach- ernment allowed sedition to disgrace this metropolis. 
lonv6 PeoPfe owe much of the present war, and so q’be Church was crowded with a large audience, who 
ftp? aS- Htey continue to babble their folly, so long went t0 sieep over the business proceedings oi the 
S Wl11 he trouble in the land. Having permitted meetil,„ a„d loudly applauded a chance reference to 

PletY to take counsel of their patriotism, and Yorktown, as if a Umon victory could be appropn- 
W, .1 latter only in a conditional form, they ateiy celebrated in a disunion convention. W>Uiam 
on tv, ,tuallY destroyed both. Hence always (as Llovd Garrison, remembering the example of the 
.‘Uj|a,w _ A ... n-pe4-s quoting Scripture,1’jread a^hapter of the thpv““‘™ay evening at the Congregational Union),, |jevll s quoung •-- —r 
-i ^ ®Peak evil of those things they know not; ^ but | pibje . and the Reverend ?osJ;, of Jersey^ Cit^fol- 

abnegation. This year public sentiment was 
ciently advanced to warrant a gathering to rejoice 
over the glorious change which twelve short months 
of war had effected. The altered appearance of 
things was striking. Dr. Cheever’s large church was 
filled on Tuesday morning to listen to the speeches of 
Mr. Brown, formerly a slave; Rev. Mr. Hatfield, 
Wendell Phillips and W. Lloyd Garrison. On Tues¬ 
day evening a good audience was gathered to listen 
to Dr. Cheever, who spoke for an hour and a half, 
followed by Miss Anna Dickinson; and on Wednes¬ 
day evening Cooper Institute was crowded to hear 
Theodore Tilton and Wendell Phillips before the 
New York City Anti-Slavery Society, and songs from 
the Hutchinsons. 

In by-gone days, The Herald could raise a mob, 
and send its serpents to hiss. People staid at home 
from fear of a riot, or attended with uneasy appre¬ 
hensions of great danger. Policemen not long since 
staid away to allow the meeting to be disturbed, and 
more recently were present in large numbers to pro-1 
tect the assembly ; but this year all was changed.! 
The meetings were not hooted beforehand ; were not 
considered a place of danger, or dangerous to society. 
The people came out in large numbers, and no police 
were needed, for not a solitary hiss was heard. The 
most severe denunciations of slavery and slavehold¬ 
ers is the most popular form of speech among the 
very people who, two years ago, would not hav 

THE DISPOSAL OF THE CONTRABANDS. 

From Tho Philadelphia North American. 
Gen. Hunter’s order to organize, enlist, drill, and 

arm the contrabands at Port Royal is one of the high¬ 
est importance in many respeets. It is strictly in 
accordance with the orders issued to Gen. Sherman 
by Gen. Cameron before tbe sailing of the Port Royal 
expedition. We copied and analyzed that order at 
the time it was issued, and showed that it would 
cover whatever action was found necessary in deal¬ 
ing with the freed blacks. But the temper of Gen. 
Sherman was inimical to the spirit of the order, and 
hence he never executed it as it was intended. His 
opening proclamation to the Carolinians, while it 
might have suited in some Border State, where a 
loyal element of population existed, was totally out 
of place in South Carolina, where the rebellion had 
its origin, where the people have been assiduously 
educated for thirty years past to all the subtle refine¬ 
ments of pro-slavery reasoning, and where hatred of 
the Union and of all loyal citizens of the Republic is 
innate and deep rooted. 

In all his operations at Port Royal, Gen. Sherman 
never encountered a loyal Carolinian of the white 
race. His moderation was thrown away upon a peo¬ 
ple who could not appreciate it. He could find no 
white man, woman or child who would even stay in 
the region he occupied, and the few blacks who re- 
—i on the plantations, and who received ns with 

i joy as their friends and protectors, were sim¬ 
ply huddled together and fed, without any system 
whatever being pursued respecting them. We make 
now no criticism whatever upon the military opera¬ 
tions of Gen. Sherman, which may have been all that 
was possible and proper. 

A • *i..i fiisina-1' of sw^ian’s policy towards tm> 
blacks, we received a most shockmg report of their 
condition, from a government agent sent there to 
investigate, and so deeply did the picture drawn by 
him affect the feelings of Northern people, that great 
efforts were made to extend aid to the contrabands. 
Although the contributions and efforts of the North 
for this purpose were liberal enough, the manage¬ 
ment does not seem to have been altogether success¬ 
ful. Another idea was started of bringing the blacks 
North, as though we had any need of such a popula¬ 
tion, and the result of the first experiment was such 

to satisfy everybody that the North was utterly 
repugnant to the plan of making us reponsible for 
the misfortunes of these people. 

Gen. Hunter, in his recent effort to enlist and 
the blacks, is merely carrying into effect the original 
order of Gen. Cameron to Gen. Sherman, and which 
that officer either never understood or never enforced. 
The phrases of that order clearly pointed out that 
those blacks were to be employed at work upon 
fortifications, or as servants, or as workmen ’ '' 
various departments about military posts, 
transportation business, or in any other way found 
advisable, and directed that they should be regularly 
enrolled and provided for. Not a word of that order 
was obeyed, and had it been, we should probably 
have saved millions of dollars. We have now white 
men doing the very work at Port Royal which these 
blacks were to be employed for. 

Gen. Hunter takes the hull by the horns. He 
enlists the blacks as soldiers, and means that those 
not fit for military service shall perform all the work, 
for the season is now fast approaching when that 
whole sea island cotton district of South Carolina has 
heretofore been considered so sickly that the white 
natives regularly retired from it to seek safety either 
at the North or in the mountain regions of South 
Carolina. Those who wish to have our Northern 
soldiers run risks in these swamps which the South¬ 
erners themselves never did, merely for the sake of a 
prejudice against enlisting the blacks as soldiers, 
-‘ be very thin skinned. Black soldiers have been 

ffi® whole family was sold by the boy’s ovm father. 
‘ My father sold me, my mother, and sisters, to a man 
teho is now in Richmond, serving in the rebel army.’ 
This ease, however, is decided upon. For although 
hut a few days ago, this boy was a slave and a nig¬ 
ger in the eyes of the would-be destroyers of our 
country, to-day he is a free and white man. Such are 
the fruits of that institution, which has caused the 
present condition of our country.” 

THE BASIS OF PEACE. 

The rebels know, if we do not, that it is slavery 
which has grappled in deadly struggle with the 
Union, and that one of the two must perish. Var¬ 
nish over the matter as we may, they feel that “ the 
peculiar institution ” bombarded Fort Sumter, seized 
the Norfolk and Pensacola Navy Yards, with the 
various armories, arsenals, mints, and sub-treasuries 
wrested by force from the Union, and turned over as 
spoils to the Confederacy; that it was slavery that 
triumphed at Manassas, and now reels under its dis¬ 
comfitures at Pea Ridge, Fort Donelson, and New 
Orleans. And, just so long as slavery lives and 
’•“igns in the hearts of the ruling caste in any State, 

long will that State be agitated by secret conspira¬ 
cies if not convulsed by open war to divjd ; and de¬ 
stroy the American Republic, unless that erul should I 
meantime be attained, and the Union irrevocably dis¬ 

ip ted. 
This fact the self-styled Conservatives of the loyal 

States will not comprehend ; hence their disquisitions 
on “ the Union as it was ” are utterly wide of the 
mark. A restoration of the hollow accord between 
Liberty and Slavery which existed, or seemed to 
exist, thirty years since, may be ever so desirable, 
but it is clearly impossible. The Right of Secession 
—that is, the right of the dominant party in any 
State to break up the Nation at pleasure—is hence¬ 
forth a canon of the Slave Power, and will never be 
practically repudiated, though it may be formally 
disavowed. Make a compromise to-morrow whereby 
slavery shall be reinstated in the power it formerly 
lossessed, its Masons and Slidells replaced in the 

Jenate, its Floyds and Davises in the Cabinet, and 
its subservient Buchanans and Pierces in the White 
House, and it will fly afresh to arms on the first indi¬ 
cation that the sceptre is passing from its own to an 
unlineal hand. It will regard the right to do so as 
consecrated by the struggles and sacrifices, the pri¬ 
vations and sufferings, of the present rebellion, and 
will resort to its exercise whenever pretext and 
opportunity shall conspire to tempt the perilous issue. 
If the mortification of defeat in the present struggle 
be keen, it will be the easier, the sooner, provoked to 
invoke again the stern arbitrament of arms, in order 
to efface the stigma from its own and the world’ 
memory; and it will begin forthwith to secure alii 
ances, domestic or foreign, and to store up the means 
of rendering its next struggle successful through 
avoidance of the errors ol and a supply of what was 
wanting in the former. The nation must now make 
its choice between a Union founded on identity of 
principles and convictions, therefore substantial and 
enduring, and a Union based on reciprocal hypocri¬ 
sies—in simulation here matched by dissimulation 
there—a Union impelled by hopes of profit alone, and 
which must perish whenever those hopes are even 
transiently disappointed. A Union based on impar¬ 
tial Liberty, mutual Truth, universal Justice, is now 
possible ; and that Union will abide securely forever. 

-Horace Greeley, in The Independent. 

allowed a word to be said against either. Two new enlisted and used by the South ever s 
classes of attendants were seen at the meetings: began, 
those who were Abolitionists at heart, but did e-" 
dare to say so, lest some masterful spirit shouldl 
smite them; and those who but recently werej 
Slavery’s fast defenders, and cursed the Abolitionis 
as the most insane disturbers of the public peai 
From all, the applause was enthusiastic. It is a ne 
era for Sir. Phillips to find himself applauded so voi 
ferously for the very saying for which he recently 

ipected to be stoned and insulted. Even Mr. Lin- 
_jm and his Generals could be criticised without anj 
ugly demonstrations, and the name of Fremont 

Hat .A, evl1 of those things they know not; but plule l fflPp - - - - ™ 
tb;„Jknow naturally, as brute beasts, in those jowed ;n a prayer, which is described 
Wa V corruPt themselves; these are spots in {ong» and which was probably as effec 
tog thT®,0/ cW%, when they feast with you, feed- lon| prayers 0f the ancient Pharisees. A report, 
Ht,.; Selves without fear; clouds they are, without a favorable condition of the finances, 
*£iamed about by winds i trei;s whose frmt next read, and the performances then began m 

“toreth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by nest jt is a remarkable feature of these abolition 
' waves of the sea, foaming out their „atbering8 that they begin with Pray“ a t -' 

cial statement, and end with hymns and the contri- 

bUi°lette was read from Gerrit Smith, who said 
A letter ^ encjogeq fifty dollars. The 

kfilMother pdl .. .S5£™» 

sssrits saitas 
h^ablp °*it lu edl'ors of The Independent, and no- dual named Brown, siave8 thought of emanci- 
nSrJyfe1 his evident attempts to get a little attempted to tfU Uvffig apparently 
Cl°thea^ ,wea.nn£ Henry Ward Beecher’s old pation, but failed ^ J slave, and being 
?“"'ons "d adopllnK hfenry Ward Beecher’s cast-off forgotten ttrv clearly as a freeman. One of] 
k'toself Imade a wry silly speech, and distinguished unable to think v y ,. y £ emancipation and 

Tuot‘ng a Latin sentence without under- Brown’s arguments, m « ema P ^ 
'or anvBnts meaning. Wendell Phillips, who is good against colonization, , . , . as w|u remain 
Drat°ry ofUtebtf °-f ^^ches daily, and does all the idle jmd worthle^ y^ course, they could not 
?ftli rate ul»eiB°l:-ety by- thtiJob’loilowed 'he twenty- here at the North, ^ industrious white men. 
brtHldent ,eecher m a spicy lecture. Phillips attacked enter into compel noorhouse or a prison? 

of T0Lmcoln’ Secretary Seward, and Andy John- Has Brown ever heard o p ho^^ ^ bave t0 
8011 lWm,le8aee’ aml wonnd UP by assaulting Par- Does he know thatmduiifr ?b b aware tbat 
Cift Phillips had better let Brownlow pay taxes to support such places^ 
tough v,,i Parson 18 » rough, ungainly, coarse, idle, worthless niggers wo , ed round the 
%al hea'gato boneat- Christian man, whose good, Tilton, a second-rate Beecher te p^ Brook] fol_ 

ShST1'18!baf Ian^age‘ Phillips is a fiat, and the ^VL onon God or the Constitution, 
bc’ whose bi'^’ ?ebned’ educated, gentlemanly fana- lowed in an attack uP°n 

THE FEELING IN REBELDOM. 

A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune who 
accompanied Gen. Mitchel’s bold advance into North¬ 
ern Alabama, thus writes from Huntsville, under 
date of the 24th ult.: 

“ The people here, as at all points this side of Nash¬ 
ville, Shelbyville excepted, are secesh. Many are 
despondent and admit our superior strength and their 

_____ - _ hopeless condition, but tbe majority feel and talk 
welcomed by a storm of applause. Mr. Phillips said^Wight. I have sounded their sentiments, and assure 
Mr. Lincoln occupied the chair, but Mr. Fremont [you that there is nothing left in their organization, 
governed ; and there can he no question that Fre- mental or other, friendly to the Union cause, or 
inont’s proclamation struck the harmonic chord in betraying aught that speaks of love for American 
the popular heart. The people do not see the neces- (institutions. In the mistaken nptions the Northern 
sity ior keeping slavery to the advantage of the people entertain relative to the feeling of their i 
rebels, both while they fight and after it. It can guided (?) brethren in the South, their thoughts 
only be seen by those who hate negroes, or have done second to the wish. Let the North become reconciled 
k large Southern trade, or hold some position, minis- to the/ac? that, in order to restore the Union as^it 
terial or political, which makes it necessary to kee®!^-- •’ " 
an influential supporter. Mr. Brown showed that) 
there was little danger of the blacks injuring white 
labor by competition, if they were as worthier— 

was, tiie South'must be subjugated, and act accord¬ 
ingly. Tbe only class showing preference for our 
cause are the negroes. I will yet have to meet the 

moor uy -o first one of them expressing sympathy with the rebels. ^ 
represented. Mr. Phillips gave a most convincing Speaking with a slave woman, yesterday, the Pro- 

flip, prepress of events in the British West! nertv of tbe IAUA TTon. Oleme.nt 0. Clay, member of 

Sea tq lh 18 as black as the negroes he pro- whichever authorized and P«r^ ^at he rather g^e 
kis Whose treason is as abhorrent as we must do him the justice to say tbat ner^ ^ * „ 

Thence m attractive. Phillips may have the the Constitution the credit of the 

account qf the progress of events in the British West 
Indies, after slavery was abolished. 

At the business meeting in the afternoon of Tues¬ 
day, among other topics, the manner of increasing 
the circulation of The Anti-Slavery Standard was 
discussed. Oliver Johnson and Theodore Tilton 
thought that ten thousand dollars put into the hands 
of a shrewd business man, appointed to use it in th( 
various ways by which The Independent has mads 
itself a subscription list so large, would secure Thi 
Standard from 15,000 to 25,000 subscribers. Mr 
Powell, S. May, Jr., and Garrison thought otherwise 
that nothing could give the paper a large circulatioi 
while it retained its radical principles. Mr. Garrl 
son did not believe that if all the angels who sanj 
peace and good-will to men at the birth of Jesus, witi 
Gabriel at their head, should come to edit The Stai 
dard it would gain five hundred new subscriber! 
A gentleman sitting by us suggested unless “ it ha 
the°devil for a business agent.” This is emphaticall 
true of all radical papers. To make these as pop' 
lar as others, you must not only have the busines 
agent, but change the principles. The Tribune cai 
not compete with The Herald in this city, not ff 
want of a business agent or money, but for lack f| 
lying and immoral principles. Since this war, mav 
here who formerly had The Tribune, have abandond 
it for The Herald, simply because it took too hifi 
a-round for them on Fremont’s proclamation, ad 
slavery, and its strictures on McClellan. To secte 
the patronage of Democrats, you must publisha 
Democratic paper ; to gain conservatives, you mst 
be conservative. Thus The Independent was not, ad 

perty of the (dis) Hon. Clement C. Clay, member 
the Confederate Congress, she said, after helping a 
party of officers present to some refreshing sweet 
milk : * De Lord bress you, gemmen, de Lord am o' 
your side. I pray de Lord ebery day for you, and 
knows he hear me.’ It was said in such an earnest, 
fervent manner, that there was no doubting her sin¬ 
cerity. Our experience of the * sacred institution is 
rapidly abolitionizing the army, many pro-slavery 
Democrats have been already converted to tbe doc¬ 
trines of emancipation, and well they may- dake the 
following as an instance of the abominable man¬ 
stealing institution. A few days ago, one of our sig¬ 
nal corps, a citizen of Chicago, informed me tbat a 
slave wished to become my servant, and wished to 
follow the army, as many do. He made his appear¬ 
ance in my tent—a number of my messmates being 
present, knew nothing of his antecedents. Among 
other answers he made to my questions, he mentioned 
his master. The first who spoke after this declara¬ 
tion was a strong pro-slavery man, my opponent it 
many discussions on the topic of slavery. > ” bat 
you don’t tell me that you belong to any one ? i es, 
sir, I am a slave.’ ‘No longer. Sir—you are free 
from this moment! ’ burst out the real noble heart of 
the recent apologist for slavery—and no wonder he 
thus earnestly entered into the subject, for before him | 
stood a boy, sixteen years old, tall and well-formed, 
to all appearances a native of a Northern clime, skin 
white and clear, hair fair and silky, eyes blue, and 
in everything fairer than one-half of the Caucasian 
race. And yet he was a slave! His mother^is an 

-his sisters are as white 

est and shabbiest ticket of the four. Lincoln was 
elected fairly and squarely under the forms of law 
and the Constitution, and though I was not a Lincoln 
man, yet I give in to the will of the majority, and it 
is the duty of every patriot and true man to how to 
the will of the majority (cheers). But the crowd hal¬ 
loed to Yancey, “ Brownlow is here, hut he has ^not 
nerve enough to mount the stand where you are.” _ I 
rose and marched up the steps and said, “ I will 
show yon whether I have the nerve or not.” “ Sir,” 
said he—and he is a beautiful speaker and personally 
a very fine looking man—•“ are you the celebrated 
Parson Brownlow?” “I am the only man on earth,” 
I replied, “ that fills the bill ” (laughter). “ Don’t 
you think,” said Yancey, “ you are badly employed 
as a preacher, a man of your cloth, to be dabbling 
in politics and meddling with State affairs ? ” “ No, 
sir,” said I; “ a distinguished member of the party 
you are acting with once took Jesus Christ up into a 
mount (uproarious laughter)—and said to the Savior, 
Look at the kingdoms of the world. All these will I 
give thee if thou wilt fall down and worship me. 
“ Now, sir,” I said, “ his reply to the Devil is my re¬ 
ply to you: ‘ Get thee behind me, Satan ’ ’’ (renewed 
laughter and applause). I rather expected to be 
knocked down; but I stood with my right side to 
‘ m and a cocked Derringer in my breeches pocket- 

intended if I went off the scaffold that he should go 
the other way (cheers). “ Now, sir,” I said, “ if you 
“re through, I would like to make a few remarks.” 

Certainly, proceed,” said Yancey. “ Well, sir, you 
should tread lightly upon the toes of preachers, and 
you should get these disunionists to post you up be¬ 
fore you launch out in this way against preachers. 
Are you aware, sir, that this old gray-headed man 
sitting here, Isaac Lewis, the President of the meet¬ 
ing, who has welcomed you, is an old disunion Metho¬ 
dist preacher, and Buchanan’s pension agent in this 
town, who has been meddling in polities all his life¬ 
time? Are you aware that this man, James D. Tho¬ 
mas, on my left, is a Breckinridge elector for this Con¬ 
gressional district, and that he was turned out of the 
Methodist ministry for whipping his wife and slan¬ 
dering his neighbors ? Axe you aware that this young 
man sitting in front of ns, Col. Loudon G. Haynes, an 
elector of the Breckinridge ticket for the State of 
Tennessee at large, was expelled from the Methodist 
ministry for lying and cheating his neighbor in a 
measure of corn ? For God’s sake say nothing more 
about preachers until you know what sort of preach¬ 
ers are in your own ranks.” And thus ended the 
colloquy between me and Yancey. I have never 
seen him since.—Parson Brownlow’s Speech in the 
Academy of Music, New York. 

RIGHT BETWEEN THE EYES. 

Gen. David Hunter, commanding the Department 
of the South, having ascertained that the rebel author¬ 
ities in his department were impressing slaves, arm¬ 
ing them, and organizing them into a brigade, has 
issued the following important Order: 

“ Headquarters, Department op the South, i 
“ Hilton Head, S. C., May 9,1862. 1 

General Orders, No. 11.—The three States of Georgia, 
Florida, and South Carolina, comprising the Military De¬ 
partment of the South, having deliberately declared them¬ 
selves no lonjter under the protection ot the iOnited. States 
of America, and naving^raten up arms agdinxt the said 
United States, it became a military necessity to declare 
' im under martial law. This was accordingly done on th 

h day of April, 1862. Slavery and martial law in a fre 
...miry are altogether incompatible. The persons in (lies, 
three States, Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina, hereto¬ 
fore held as slaves, are therefore declared forever free. 

[Official.] David Hunter, 
“ Major-General Commanding. 

“ Ed. W. Smith, Acting Assistant-Adjt.-General.” 
This Order, we understand, is based upon explicit 

instructions to Gen. Hunter to countervail any 
attempt of his traitor adversaries to use negroes 

;ainst him by the most obvious and efficient means. 
_Ae instructions carried out by Gen. Sherman would 
of themselves have justified this step, but we believe 
there are others to the same purport, but more recent 
and explicit. . 

Thus far, the rebels have had a full year’s start of 
_3 in the employment of “ contrabands ” in this war. 
Slaves and free negroes have alike been compelled 
to open roads, throw up entrenchments, construct 
fortifications, plant batteries, and do all the fatigue 
duty of the war. Slaves have, of course, grown the 
food of the rebels and produced the wherewithal to 
buy all that they did not steal of their arms and 
ammunition. Blacks have for months been enlisted, 
mustered, organized, and drilled, for the support of 
the rebellion. Meantime, our side has almost uni¬ 
formly evinced a strange reluctance to avail itself of 
the services of this species of force, which has led 
impartial observers to conclude that we were' not in 
earnest, and that, after a decent show of resistance 
for form’s sake, the rebel confederacy was 
acknowledged. Up to this hour, the rebels, 
thoroughly in earnest, have wielded againt the Union¬ 
ists every weapon they could clutch; while our side 
has seemed specially solicitous not to hurt the rebels. 

We judge this is now to end, at least in Gen. Hun- 
„r’s department. That majority of the people of 
South Carolina who have been steadily and are 
heartily loyal is now relieved of all National obliga¬ 
tion to be bought and sold, whipped and paddled, at 
the beck of the most obstinate and flagitous rebels. 
If compelled to serve these traitors any longer, it will 
not he by authority nor under compulsion of the 
United States. 

“ But what good will this do ? ” it is asked, “ since 
the rebel soldiery are between us and the slaves, 
and will not allow them to know what we propose 

do for them ? ” 
It will do this good, at least, sir; it will assure 

every negro in Gen. Hunter’s Department that ours is 
for him the side of Freedom—that, if he can only es-1 
cape from the rebels and reach the lines of our forces, 
his slavery is ended. He will no longer be puzzled 
nor confused by the lying assertions of white scoun¬ 
drels that we are seeking to steal him and sell him 

Cuba; or, if he is, it will not be our fault. But 
the rebel masters’ curses on this order will convey its 
purport into every household, and very soon nearly 
every negro in the Department will know that “ Lib¬ 
erty and Union ” are indeed “ one and inseparable.” 
Many are so benighted, debased, hopeless, that they 
will make no effort to escape from their chains ; but 
thousands will be on the alert to gain their freedom ; 
and a consciousness of this will distract the attention 
and paralyze the arm of the rebels. They must fight 
us with one hand, using the other to collar their 
bondmen. 

At all events, this Order is a great fact. It indi¬ 
cates Progress. It points the way to unity and vic¬ 
tory. Revolutions take no backward steps till their 
full circle is accomplished. And this infernal rebel¬ 
lion, fomented and inaugurated in the interest of 
slavery, and designed to insure to that great wrong 
boundless aggrandizement, security and sway, 
destined, in the Providence of God, to work its ul 
downfall and ruin.—Tribune. 

s himself, and 

BROWNLOW AND YANCEY. 

A few weeks prior to the last Presidential election 
they announced in their papers that the great bell¬ 
wether of the whole disunion flock was to sPea ' * 
Knoxville—a man, the two first letters of w 
name are W. L. Yancey—a fellow that the Governor 
of South Carolina pardoned out of the Sta P 
for murdering his uncle, Dr. Earle. He was an¬ 
nounced to speak, and the crowd was 
Union men. I had never spoken to him in all I 
life He called out in an insolent manner, Is Par¬ 
son Brownlow in this crowd?” Th^s^omste 
cried, “Yes, he is here.” “ I hope, said he, the 
Parson will have the nerve to come upon the stand 
and let me catechise him.” No, said the Breckin¬ 
ridge secessionists. For, gentlemen we had four 
tickets in the field the last race-Lmcoln and Ham¬ 
lin Bell and Everett—the Bell and Everett ticket 
was a kind of kangaroo ticket, with all the strength 
in the hind legs (great laughter)—and there was a 
Douglas and Johnson and a Breckinridge and Lane 
ticket. As God is my judge, the last was the mean- 

THE PRISON-HOUSE OF SECESSION. 

In the first fury of the Revolution, through which 
the French nation succeeded in throwing off the 
tyranny which had oppressed them for ages, scenes of 
bloodshed and crime occurred which humanity shud¬ 
ders to contemplate. But it was reserved for a por¬ 
tion of the American people, in the Nineteenth Cen¬ 
tury, engaged in a desperate effort to overthrow the 
free institutions under which they have lived and 
prospered, to furnish examples of cruelty and out¬ 
rage not to be paralleled in the history of the French 
Revolution. The civilized world has just learned 
with horror, through the report of Senator Wade, 
what sort of treatment the remains of our gallant 
dead, who fell at Manassas, met with at the hands of 
the victors, and as the rebel hosts are swept back 
toward the Gulf the secrets of the tyranny which has 
for so many months orushed the spirits and broken 
the hearts of the loyal inhabitants of the South, are 
beginning to be divulged. 

These remarks-have been suggested by a letter 
published in a late number of the Cincinnati Gazette, 
from Mr. John McLean Collins, who was in Memphis 
at the time of the occurrences he describes, and was 
an eye-witness of them. We republish the following 
passage from his letter: 

Oil the 25th of April, 1861,1 was arrested upon tlio alle¬ 
gation that I was a •orrespondent of The Tribune, aud 
thrown into a dark and loathsome dungeon, where the 
accumulated filth of years rendered existence for any 

e^ledteglyjhimahtover;md h^thffirSunsS for sum¬ 
mary execution been acted upon, I would not now be writ- 
.•— .t-:- letter. While confined in that city, I was com- 

™ witness the enormities perpetrated in obedience to 
the behests of those who ruled the mob. One horn- in the 
morning, from six to seven, was allowed me to stand at the 
window-grate, and at such times their whippings and head- 
shavings were indulged. Here I saw, from the 27th of 
April to the 6(h of June, eighty-five men whipped and their 
heads shaved, and forty-three hung, because they refused to 

i oath of allegiance to the Southern Confederacy. 
__ the Wlh of May last, one of the most beautiful and 
accomplished young ladies this County can boast of was 
stripped to the waist, thirteen lashes laid upon her bach, and 
the right half bf her head shaped, simply because she had 
purchased a ticket for Cairo, and was congratulating her¬ 
self that she would soon be in a land of ireedom. These 
crimes, which make the blood curdle in our veins, “ and 

use a vengeance blood alone can quell,” were regarded 
small matters by The Avalanche, altogether too insignifi¬ 

cant to be noticed. 
Mr. Collins has little faith in the new-born Union¬ 

ism which begins to crop out in the columns of the 
Memphis Avalanche, this paper having been an un¬ 
flinching and unscrupulous supporter of all the out¬ 
rages perpetrated at the time referred to. Its repen¬ 
tant tone he very naturally attributes to the dread 
of retribution which begins to afflict it as the propor¬ 
tions of the rebellion dwindle, and its military sup¬ 
ports crumble away.—Tribune. 

COLORED PEOPLE OF WASHING ION. 

[The Presbytery of the District of Columbia, in their nar- 
itive of the state of religion within their limits, lately pub¬ 

lished, bear this testimony.] 
In Washington the colored people number now 

some twelve thousand, or about one-sixth of the popu¬ 
lation. As a community, they compare most favor¬ 
ably with the poor laboring class in this city or in 
any city. Indeed, when we consider the peculiar 
disadvantages under which they have long struggled, 
we are amazed at the progress which they have made 
in knowledge, in the comforts of living, and in true 
Christian virtues. They have eleven evangelical 
Churches in Washington. Each Church has its Sab¬ 
bath-school, and there is in connection with almost 
every Church a day school where their children are 
taught to read and write, and where they learn Geo¬ 
graphy and Arithmetic, Grammar and History. The 
result is that almost all the colored children in our 
city are enjoying the privileges of a common school 
education. They have accomplished this entirely by 
their own money and energy, while they have been 
paying taxes to support the public schools of our 
city, where white children alone axe admitted. Some 
of the colored people have accumulated wealth by 
their industry. Not a few live in their own houses, 

comfortably furnished, and a very large pro¬ 
portion are among the most orderly, moral and reli¬ 
gious of our population. „ . , 

It is well known to the managers of our benevolent 
associations among the poor, that there are compara¬ 
tively few applications for aid from colored people, 
while hundreds of suffering whites are every winter 
clamorous for assistance. There are, of course, ex¬ 
ceptions. There are careless, shifdess improvident 
dishonest, vicious, drunken, dissolute and abandoned 
colored men and women among these many thou¬ 
sands, but the proportion is by no means as large as 

often represented to be, nor as vroar in tam. as 

sYmr^thy^^Cbrlstians with that oppressive and 
KS legislation in some of the free States by 
which this race are forbidden even to enter into their 
domains. Such legislation is a disgrace to the civil¬ 
ization of the nineteenth century, much more to the 
Christianity of the New Testament. It is most closely 
allied with that modern abomination, that the corner¬ 
stone of the temple of the highest civilization is the 
subjection of a race to permanent bondage. 

GOING NORTH. 

Correspondence of The World. 
Narrow Passage Creek, Va., May 12, 1862. 

Contrabands accumulate with us rapidly as they 
see us turning our direction northward. Down a 
long avenue, shaded with tall trees, upon the large 
interval near Mount Jackson, and not far from the 
Shenandoah, a rude waggon, containing the house¬ 
hold goods and the household of a family of negro 
slaves, was trundling rapidly away from a large and 
elegant mansion, around which the numerous negro 
quarters gave evidence of the wealth of the owner in 
that peculiar class of property. I paused for a mo¬ 
ment until the vehicle and its occupants passed out 
into the road, and then made a few inqmries oi them 
in regard to the pilgrimage which their singular 
appearance so readily suggested. Therewasanold 
man, evidently the pater famihas, and a ^ch o 
full figure, apparently competent a good day 
workrn the warehouse or the corn field, who m w 
readily recognized as the mother. Then there was 



, c unt.PA like a sliii'k, khout 18 years old, 
^°T\ 1inder the bedding, tfriich was piled inlo 
while fro manner indicative of a sudden depar- 
the wa% a (]ozen brown-faced, curly^Iieaded urchins 
tur8g laughing with that unconscious merrnnefit 
Zn.vh is so peculiar to young negrohood. “ W here 
are you going ? ” I asked. “ Dun’no, massa, dun no ; 
<rwine somewhere, I reckon,’' answered the old man, 
whom I had taken to be the father. On pushing my 
inquiries, I could only learn that, seeing the army 
retreating—the. army which to them seemed an army 
of deliverance—they had taken an old horse and cart 
from their master, hastily thrown in their small stock 
of useful household furniture, and started on with the 
column, led by an indefinite prospect of going north¬ 
ward, where they would be free. 

I must mention the case of another negro whom I 
met upon the turnpike, loaded with bundles tied up 
in handkerchiefs and in bags, with two women— 
probably his mother and his wife—accompanying 
him out of the land of Dixie. He was a negro of 
large frame and firm step, and his sharp eyes, beam¬ 
ing Irom under his sooty forehead, were filled with 
the animation of the first experience of the results of 
a newly formed purpose. He had an earnestness and 
sadness, too, in his broad African features, which 
would cause one to sympathize with him from the 
first glance at his honest and intelligent face. I saw 
at once the struggle which was going on within him 
between the prospect of being a freeman and some 
secret misgiving, caused, perhaps, from the reflection 
that he had left others behind him whom he would 

’ fain have with him, or possibly resulting from the 
uncertainty of the prospects which lay before him in 
the future. Addressing him respectfully, I inquired 
what inducements had led him to leave his master, 
who had, I presumed, treated him kindly, to go away 
he knew not where, to experience he knew not what. 
“ Well, sir,” said hie, “you know, sir, it is natural, 
sir, for man, sir, to want to be free, sir,” and then 
proceeded, in an excessively polite discourse, con¬ 
stantly introducing a respectful “ sir,” to state the 
considerations which had been at work within him 
to produce his determination to he free- At the close 
of his remarks he looked at me with an expression of 
doubt and anxiety, and asked: “ Do yon think, sir, I 
am right, sir ? ” I think no one, opposed in principle 
to encouraging the escape of negroes from their mas¬ 
ters, would have had the heart to have spoken to 
him a word discountenancing his action. I answered 
him that I thought he deserved to be free, and re¬ 
ceived the most hearty and spontaneous reply: 
“ Thank you for that, sir, thank you for that,” and he 
seemed to move on reassured and reanimated. 

HEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1862. 

orrksfondents will greatly oblige us by a careful 
irvanee of the following directions, viz.: 
jtters enclosing matter for publication, or relating in 
way to the editorial conduct of the paper, should be 

ressed, “ Editor of the Anti-Slavery Standard, No. 48 

The office of The Standard is now at No. 48 Beekman 

st., North side, just below William st., in the second 

NEW ENGLAND ANTI-SLA VER Y CONTENTION. 

The New England Anti-Slavery Convention for 1862 
will be held in the city of Boston, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 28th and 29th, in the MELODEON, com¬ 
mencing at 10 o’clock, a.m., of Wednesday. 

The New England Convention, annually held for the past 
thirty years (with but a single exception), has been pile of 
the most effective instrumentalities for arousing the people 
of this land to a just sense of the great Abomination of 
Slavery. Its yearly sessions have always been largely 
attended—nor. only all the New England States being repre¬ 
sented therein, but usually several of the Western and Mid¬ 
dle States also. Never before was it called to meet under 

is far from being done, n 
safely slacken hand or zea 
is now vouchsafing such si; 
his power and presence, as 

can any opponent of slavery 
; this critical hour. But God 
to this nation, such tokens of 

mid serve mightily to encour¬ 
age every friend of Freedom, and bring us all to the great 
crowning labors of the Anti-Slavery cause with redoubled 
energy and in redoubled numbers. 

Lei me arm-siavory man and woman nr England, 
then, gather once more in their Annual Convention. Once 
more let them indicate to the long-slumbering but now 
awakening land, to a guilty but haply a repenting people, 
the only Way of Peace, of Safety, and of National Honor. 
Once more let the words of Justice, and Freedom, for all, 
be echoed from the hills and valleys of New England, until 
they join the swelling voices of the Centre and the Great 
West; and the trembling, hoping slave shall hear the glad 
tidings, proclaiming his deliverance, his redemption, and 
his acknowledged manhood. 

All the friends of the Anti-Slavery cause, in every part of 
the country, are invited to attend. 

In behalf of the Board of Managers of the Massachusetts 
Anti-Slavery Society, EDMUND QUINCY, Pres. 

Robert F. Wallout, Rec. Sec’y. 

GEN. HUNTER’S EMANCIPATION ORDER. 

We have the satisfaction of recording this week 
the most remarkable of all the extraordinary events 
of which the last twelvemonth has been so fertile. 
We mean, of course, the Order of Gen. Hunter, de¬ 
claring slavery abolished within his district of South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, as a necessary inci¬ 
dent of martial law. We have talked of the consti¬ 
tutional possibility of the abolition of slavery under 
the war powers of the Constitution from time to time, 
ever since John Qnincy Adams opened that gospel 
to a wondering world, but we never did expect to 
live to see the thing actually done. It was one of 
those dreamy possibilities which seemed so remote 
from probable actualities that it hardly entered into 
the imaginations of the most sanguine of us all to 
conceive that we should see it come to pass. And 
here it is on record as an accomplished fact! It is 
no wonder that the report was received at first with 
many grains of allowance, and relegated by many 
doubters to the limbo whither fly news made to sell, 
stock-jobbing inventions and other varieties of the 
same web that dreams are made of. Bat its authen¬ 
ticity has been long beyond a peradventure, and we 
may expatiate at will in the world of speculation 
which it opens before ns. Fremont did virtuously, 
but Hunter has excelled Fremont. Only, however, 
because of the riper fullness of ’time and the hap¬ 
pier latitude of his autocracy. Fremont was as true 
to his hour and his place as Hunter, and, had he been 
let alone, his proclamation would have borne blessed 
fruits ere now. Of the scores of Generals who have 
cast in their lot with this war, these two have se¬ 

cured their place on the scroll of History, and that 
for the victories of peace to which tended their deeds 
of war. But few battles obtain a permanent place 
in human memory. Those only which have secured 
great changes in human condition. Whatever may 
be the issue of the battles, past or to come, of other 
Generals, the plan of campaign of these two is sure 
to be finally carried out, and their names will be for¬ 
ever one with the victory that will crown it. 

We are well aware that the Order of Gen. Hunter 
does not, proprio vigors, abolish slavery within the 
limits of his command. We know that his military 
authority, if it be not taken from him, must be estab¬ 
lished over all the territory within those boundaries, 
before it can take the blessed shape which he has de¬ 
clared that it must assume. We know, too, that every 
pro-slavery influence in the land is set at work to 
coax or bully the President into interfering with that 
policy and modifying it, as he did Fremont’s, or re¬ 
calling him from his command. We do not kn w 
how far Mr. Lincoln will be moved by the yell 
which Slavery is now uttering through its thou 
sand throats at the North to yield to its imnorto 

bf Mi. A dates, the abolition of slavery may be right¬ 
fully declared, under the necessary war powers of 
the Constitution, not merely by Congress, not taerely 
by the President, but by the General in tltfc field who 
shall find such a measure essential to his military 
success. This doctrine we affirm will stand the 
scrutiny of all impartial expounders of public law. 
This act has been done, and done by the competent 
authority. The slaves in those States are free, and 
no constitutional compromise or legal provision re¬ 
garding slaves has any longer power over therd. If | 
still held in slavery, it is under no guarantee of the 
Constitution, but directly in violation of its letter 
as well as its spirit. Insurrection on the part of the 
slaves ceases to be. a crime. It rises into the rank of 
a lofty virtue, in the light of the professions and the 
example of the American people. In strict, law no 
intervention of the President, no censure or punish¬ 
ment of the General who took this immortal respon¬ 
sibility, can alter the legal consequences of his act. 
Should Gen- Hunter capture Jefferson Davis in fight, 
and try and hang him as a rebel taken with arms in 
his hands, he might be reprimanded, he might be 
dismissed the service, for what he had done, but it 
would not unhang the man and bring him to life 
again. So if he have slain slaverj' according to law, 
though contrary to the wishes of his superiors, it is 
dead, and can only be revived again by the same 
infernal magic by which it was first made to live at 
all. 

Before these words shall be read, the decision of 
the President will doubtless be known. At the time 
of writing them, prophecies vary according as men’s 
hearts are fathers to them. The rampant slavo- 
crats, whq love to go on their bellies and eat dust 
all the days of their life, are earnest with him to 
recall the daring General, and to make South Caro¬ 
lina the scene of a new Nullification, by the reversal 
of his proclaimed policy. The weaker sort of Repub¬ 
licans are not disinclined to chime in with this cry, 
from the inherent taint of compromise and the wish 
of putting off of evil days that has been bred in their 
bones. The Abolitionists, and those Republicans 
who have any principles other than the seven loaves 
and two small fishes, trust that he may have grace 
to abstain from interference, and to let this sharp 
medicine have its perfect way. The case of Gen. 
Hunter is entirely distinct from that of Gen. Fremont. 
The latter did not abolish slavery within his jurisdic¬ 
tion, by virtue of his omnipotence as General com¬ 
manding there, he merely declared that the slaves of 
all rebels should be freed, leaving those of loyal men 
as they were. It was of the nature of a just and 
proper regulation, and not of a change in fundamen¬ 
tal law. The state of affairs in his district did not 
seem to call for more at that time. It was such a 
regulation as the President might properly modify, if 
he thought best. We doubt much whether the sober, 
second thought of the President, in the light of all 
that has happened since, has confirmed him as to the 
wisdom of his first decision. But, be that as it may, 
this case is widely different from that. There is no 
pretence of any appreciable Union feeling in the 
military district of Gen. Hunter. It is the hive 
whence rebellion swarmed at first, and where it 
exists in its most poisonous malignity. What call 
has the President to strengthen its hands by weak¬ 
ening those of that good and faithful servant of the 
Union ? Clearly none. He is not obliged to approve 
of Gen. Hunter’s policy, if he think it premature. 
But he may, without censure from any but his own 
worst enemies, let it take its course, as one adopted 
by a military officer, on his own responsibility, as 
essential to the success of his arms within his own 
district. 

Should the decision of this question be left by the 
Cabinet for a week or two, we have no doubt as to 
what it would be. The delay which has interposed 
between Gen. McClellan’s first advance on the track 
of the retreating rebels and his triumphant entry into 
Richmond, shows that their strength has been under¬ 
rated. The eminent military skill of their Generals 
is too patent to be denied. We cannot doubt that 
he will entei|- in and possess Richmond in Cue time. 
But we apprehend mat ne will find it but a barren 
conquest. The delays which have been so ably ma¬ 
noeuvred from Manassas onward, or backward, will 
have secured the retreat of the rebel Cabinet and the 
removal of all their archives, as well as of their 
whole army and all their material of war, far into 
the heart of the cotton country. The arrangement 
which the Northern secessionists have hoped would 
follow from the occupation of the Rebel Capital, by 
which peace would be bought by the virtual surren¬ 
der of the victors to the vanquished, will be indefi¬ 
nitely adjourned. The war, far from being finished, 
will have been removed into the interior, away from 
the seacoast and our bases of operations. They 
who think that the heart of the rebellion is changed 
or broken, because of the stories of deserters, desir¬ 
ous of making themselves welcome and seeing things, 
at best, through their own discontented eyes, will 
find themselves strangely mistaken. If it is to be 
put down at all, it must be by making use of all the 
aids which offer themselves to our neceessity. The 
most effectual, the only effectual, of these, Gen. Hun¬ 
ter has seized upon. We trust nothing will be done 
now to injure its efficiency at the hour, close at hand, 
when it must he employed, or the success of the 
rebellion acknowledged. 

THE PRESIDENT’S DECISION. 

As the reader will' see, the foregoing paragraphs 
were written while it was yet doubtful what the Presi¬ 
dent would do in the premises. The following Procla¬ 
mation, which appeared in the daily journals on Tues¬ 
day, dispels all doubt. The President declares the 
Order of Gen. Hunter to be “ altogether void.” Deeply 
as we are pained by this declaration, we are yet glad 
to observe that the language of the President encour¬ 
ages the hope that he will himself, ere long, exercise 
the power he denies to his subordinates, and proclaim 
liberty, not alone in South Carolina, Georgia and Flo¬ 
rida, but “ throughout all the land, unto all the inhabi¬ 
tants thereof.” The onward sweep of events must, it 
seems to ns, sooner or later compel such action ; and 
the language of the President seems to imply that he 
himself thinks so. 

By fte President of the United States. 
A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, There appears in the public prints what 
purports to be a proclamation of Major-Gen. Hunter, 
in the words and figures following, to wit: 

“ Headquarters Department of the South ) 
“ Hilton Head, S. C., May 9,1862. ’ f 

“ General Orders, No. 11—The three States of Georgia 
Florida, and South Carolina, comprising the Militarv De¬ 
partment of the South, having deliberately declared them¬ 
selves no longer under the protection of the United States 
of America, and having taken up arms against the said 
United States, it became a military necessity to declare 
them under martial law. This was accordingly done od the 
25th day of April, 1862. Slavery and martial law in a free 
country are altogether incompatible. The persons in these 
three States, Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina, hereto 
fore held as slaves, are therefore declared forever free 

[Official.] . David Hunter', 
Major-General Commanding 

“ Ed. W. Smith, Acting Assistant-Adjt.-General.” 
And, whereas, the same is producing some excitement 

and misunderstanding. 
Therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln. President of the 

United States, proclaim and declare that the govern 
ment of the United States had no knowledge or belief 
of an intention on the part of Gen. Hunter to issue .„„i. 
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insinuated, by the c ass o papers m question. zines and newspapers, should he regarded as fair expo- honest living, compared with those who advocate the State could ever be brought to render a verdict of 

As more an more s aves ecome ree ( y e lg nents the feeiings and sympathies of the mass of the scheme of wooing back the slaveholders by mild con- guilty. There is the rub in all the hills which provide 
of their masters be ore t e a vance o our armies, an British people. Very many of them are mere litera- cessions or soft words. This indisposition, under pre- hr a jury trial. It will be extremely difficult in the 
otherwise), t e papers o t e c ass m question, uige teura> remarkably ignorant of American affairs, and sent circumstances, to deprive the rebel slaveholders So^th to find a jury of twelve men who will bring in a 
with more cons n ve ®m^Ce .e °, caumm^’° greatly influenced in their views by the opinions they of the assistance of their bondmen, indicates the amaz- verdict of guilty against a prominent Southern man 
every kind, in re a ion o e. co ore peop e, ey have received from the Americans with whom they ing strength of Northern prejudice. Truly, as hewers when tie penalty is confiscation of his estate, and per- 
see that there is no ime o ose, since le oc y, meet_and the§e, whether from the North or the South, of wood and drawers of water, the negroes could be haps his execution. If the House bill be constitutional, 
industry, an paci c ^ posi on o e grea majonty have been almost to a man defenders or apologists of an immense assistance to the Northern armies. it should pass. L^onthb question of constitutionality 
of these ree< men aie rapi y ecoming the slave system. Great allowance is to he made for Dr. Russell, The Times’s correspondent, informs us, in your correspondent not feel competent to expruss 

question, and believed by their readers, against the 
Abolitionists and against the colored people, we must 
see that a corresponding reiteration of denial and refu¬ 
tation is needed. Rarey prostrates the contumacious 
as well as encourages the docile; and he does both 
these needful things in each lecture. 

Look at a few specimens of the deceits, sometimes 

otherwise), the papers of the class in question, urge teurg 
with more constant vehemence the old calumnies, of great^ 
every kind, in relation to the colored people. They ^yq 
see that there is no time to lose, since the docility, . 

of these freedmen are lapidly becoming known to giave system. Great allowance is to be made for Dr. Russell, The Times’s correspondent, informs us, in your correspondent not feel competent to expruss 

. d^eiJu'd- -SOT^^t“.^ »PW»n..«ldh.™,toblWy o, N„ YoA Mi™ „„„ 
accuser, is represented as “ having great wrath, because the County of Kildare, and each time saw a girl with been more favorable ; and, if we are to judge of the under the Constitution to confiscate the real estate of a 
accuser is i epresent a a g gr red hair standing at a cabm door, and them jumped to general value of Russell’s testimony from what we rebel, and without a jury-trial-othfc, law. 

lent brood his children foam out their accusations the conclusion that all the girls in KilcuUen had red know of Phillips, I cannot congratulate the proprietors yers of ability-Doolittle, Collamer, Fessenden, Brow 
auainst the’ neeroes and their cause more eagerly as halr' So fai’ fl'om womfrnng that most people in these of The Times on the value they get for their money, ing and others-hold the contrary opinio,. Under 
J ., S , . . . , .. . .S -,7’ countries who have talked with Americans should nor the British people on the reliability of his state- these circumstances, it were wise to avoid a 4lvii,io» 
iLforever ^ “ destined to silence Konclade that alavcry was indispen8ahIe the rrnited meats. Dr. Russell also states, I hope incorrectly, that in our ranks, if possible, by tlinga brnthhoH- 

— . . States, and the very best thing for the slave, it is cause Mr. Phillips spoke in a swaggering ad captandum style constitutional objections. 

« Negroes^the North” witfrarTpreTentetion ttat the °f SI'Cat aatomshment that the anti-slavery spirit of about England. If this is true, it is greatly to he regret- In the House, a week ago, to-day, the Lovejoy-ArmA 
colored people in the District o/columbia have peti- EtU?land haS survlved the contamination of so much evil ted that so good and so brave a man should lower his hill came near an ignominious defeat. The reason w 
tioned Congress to grant them some territory within commumeation. For, as the Abolitionists are rare in illustrious reputation by fanning the flame of national clear enough. Many Republicans were not satisfied 
the Umits of the United States, for the purpose of their America; 80 ^eir “an representatives in Eng- discord. ^Iwnreto admit, to the fullest extent, the with the prohibition of slavery, in the dock-yards- 

„ , . . / .f. ...... land, within the last twenty years, could almost he mate animus ofall that our government lias abstained were in doubts about the Dower of OnnwaR over the 
separate colonization there. Any one familiar with the upon my fing(!1,. from doingj and all that hag been gajd Qr coagt.wige> internal glave SEoI 1 

knowfof courae8that°The6Observer’s3assertion8is^a The SeC°nd lett®r t0 wMeh 1 referred is one of En°'land by tbe enemies of democratic institutions, I vote for the hill in that shape. Yet every Republican 
i ’ ’ . i inquiry, from Mr. W. S. Spencer, of Derby, England, would still say that a large-hearted man who is fore- in the House was ready to vote for a'prohibition of 

falsehood ; that neither the colored people ther , nor wh() - j believe, a near relation of Herbert Spencer, most as a gentleman, a scholar, an orator and a philan- slavery in all the territories now in existence or her* 
any number o mdividuals authorized to represent ^ ^ of statics,” and one of the most thropist, should not confound the innocent witii the after to he formed. Now, the question was shi Mr. 
them, or actually representing them feel any such f(mnd and thoughtful writers of our time. He guilty, and involve a whole nation in the condemnation Lovejoy stick to his original bill divide the Repnbli- 
wishor have made any such request. It isiposs ble ^ tQ kuow the grounds WendeU Phillips had for due to their rulers or their literary guides. iHeZ cans, and be beaten ? Or should to modUy it 2U 

might Lp "pr,™ hy rtm the Saying’ “There stands England’ the„m°st seIfi8h and gmeves me to find fault with the course of one whom I amount of reform and prohibition he could get, ami 
,g . P , , P ’ 7 . P , treacherous of modern governments. He affirms Mr. so highly respect, but the greater any man’s moral secure a noble triumph’ He had the good seme 

®arrb50n’s assertion in a recent speech, that the English and intellectual dminenee, the more important is it to modify, as it did nofcomnS hto^^ 

informed in the matter that even this is not true W“h W®U t0 ^ ‘l,1'6 N“r‘ ’ Prmnded th<% when he errs that his better feelings should be appealed movement. He and all his friends can, at the proper 

Having manufactured this corner-stone, the pretence ll tTA Zde Jnf ^ t0 ^ th°Se Wh° regai'd M“ With affeCtion and esteem' tim®’ urge Prohibition 8ti11 further-in the dockyards. 

an opinion. Emment lawyers in Congress differ about 
it. As I have said in a previous letter, Senator Harris 
of New York believes that Congress has the power 
under the Constitution to confiscate q,e real estate of a 
rebel, and without a jury-trial—otto. Senators, law¬ 
yers of ability—Doolittle, Collamer, Fessenden, Brown¬ 
ing and others—hold the contrary opinio.. Under 
these circumstances, it were wise to avoid a division 
in our ranks, if possible, hy taking a bill withoit tbe 
constitutional objections. 

the limits of the United States, for the purpose of their 
separate colonization there. Any one familiar with the 
feelings of the mass of colored residents in the District 
knows, of course, that The Observer’s assertion is a 

olorednersons WisheS t0 k“°W th® §rounds Wende11 Phillips had for due to their rulers or their literary guides. It really cans, and be beaten ? Or should he modify it, take tbe 
r.„IWK of the. Saying’ “There stands England’ the m°Bt selfi8h and grieves me to find fault with the course of one whom I amount of reform and prohibition to could get, ami 
tosnehaneti h-eacherous of modern governments.” He affirms Mr. so highly respect, but the greater any man’s moral secure a noble triumph? He had the good seme 
kelv to he well Prison’s assertion m a recent speech, that the English and intellectual Eminence, the more important is it to modify, as it did not commit him against any fresh 

tt e wish well to the cause of the North, provided they mean when he errs that his totter feelings should be appealed movement. He and all his friends can at the proper 
e°thepr'etence b liberaie the slaves; adding’ “ Yoa are finite right; to by those who regard him with affection and esteem, time, urge prohibition still further-in the dockyai* 

ra<oTtiie colored peopl^t Emigrate’, liCS b J°" ^ ^ * 1 W DOt me“ * “ the national highways, and on the coast. But it,* 
roceeds to ask-“ What is to hinder them from being & t*Mv BiJke ” as the Bristol 1 h j’ ’ & Professor in «f the Irish colleges, wise to get the largest amount of prohibition wlnl* 
itroduced into New England ? ” And the answer is- fellow eanSe s^ len^Burto mat a " °f gr6at aMity’ a“d Wel1 ^ and ™ld P«. aad Savory will be forever p* 
recisely the same reason that hinders the editor of ^ electors and he wiselv eo! , Tj l ^P^ted by John Stuart MiU, i3 preparing a work on ^ the Territories before Congress adjourns. 
he Observer from “ being introduced into ” California E ja nSinM totter to the Duro^e A rt the American Slave Power, which I have an opportu- . There is a new and agitating question up, in eomp«' 
i a permanent residence He does not want to go seems to m; tit™ nity B“ing in its progress through the press. It is, ™tb which prohibition in the Territories ^ 

there! And the many people who, with or without 
reason, dislike his company tore, have no right to com¬ 
pel him to go! 

The clique to which this editor belongs always speak 
of the colored people as movable furniture ; as a class 
who are not to do what their own wishes and interests 
prompt, hut are to to done with, controlled, ordered 
about, moved hither and thither like chess-men, accord¬ 
ing to the wishes and interests of others. It is no cal¬ 

lout “T.8 °n 7CT slde’lt seems t0 me that success substantially, a reply to Spencer’s dishonest and Jesuiti- n°thmg-I refer to Hunter’s proclamation of free*® 
em* Without emancipation would be ultimately the most cal book on the American Union, which has already to the slaves in three Southern States. I believe l! 

toastrous thing that could happen to your country, reached a fourth edition. Whether Spencer’s editions took anti-slavery people by surprise. I i*PP*»to 

leak 31 .me,rel7 ” Dem^cr^tic '™day Review but are real reprints of the book, or merely fresh editions know ftat it surprised President Lincoln. He douM- 
lumDeriess -Nortnern u newspapers talk (as of the title-page, I cannot say, hut I am sure it is one of le8S Save Hunter instructions that would allow hit 
to latter have always ed) as if nothing waB the ablest tributes in aid of a bad cause that I have ca8e of necessity, to declare the slaves in his mil 
wanting but to repress the rebellion, and then stick to ever seen. On the other hand, I know of no book in Department free. But the President probablj 
he compromises of the to put whieh the whole history of the progress of the Ameri- b«le idea that the necessity would arise, and does prompt, but are to he done wi h, controlled, ordered hfi com lige6 of the Constitution, in order to put which the whole historv of 

about,moved hither and thither hke ehess-men, accord- he Union Qn it3 legs as hale and hearty as ever. If, can Slave Power to 
mg to tiie wishes and interests of others. It is no cal- tyer since ^ world begaD) there was an ^ and barbarous cha -acter t 

lTl are SlaVeh?lde;;S at hCart’ f°J .archment, it is that same Constitution, for no African clearly set forthastePrrfe 
John Mitchel himself never espoused with more hearti- mn,.„ nr. i,0ie .... • . 3 or as in rroies 
ness the cause of the slaveholders etlah has be€n “°re bhndly °r half 80 “ischievously and exhaustive essay. I sha 
ness the cause ot the slaveholders. worshipped. This is now plain to any one who will be not received with acelam 

There is nothing to prevent any number of the col- his eyes. That the Constitution did valuable ser- the United StateT 
ored people efthe South who wish to hve in New Eng- ,ice ^ unitillg the States> enaWin them to fwm a . 

land from introducing themselves there. And any num- )ederal government, powerful in its aspect towards numtoJ of^ £ ItlZ^ Mo, 
ber of them who may prefer such eml^tlon andnatl0ns. ig unquestionable. But its recognition rZly see aS wS tefm 
dence will he welcomed and helped by the advocates of L aod tbe Drotecti0n, exnansion and influence WlUOh’lf 1 a' 

, , , , , , ,, , . foreign nations, is unquestionable. Hut its recognition rarelv see and which i- 
dence will he welcomed and helped by the advocates °f 0f giavery, and the protection, expansion and influence nle is nnt ’inft-r-te 1 , - 
their cause here. But, since this dusky race have eyes, has given t0 that system, while itself under slave- „ y nf !bl° “ °Ur lan' “ “° proclanlatl0” upon the subject. At falls to» 
hands, organs, dimensions; senses, affections, passions, . ,diD guardians, have necessarfiy given rise to the fhT* Many of tbe Nicies evince great freshness and ground. \Yorse than that.it divides th-- aati-sb’1 

like other human beings, they like, as little as the rest irr essible conflict which can only end in the extinc- narnT” t T °f f* n0ti°e °f “th® German rPl<3' S°M CritiC8 8ay that is ™ Y t 
of ns, to have them human attributes of choice, wfil /of glaveryi the death of Northern llberfc or the ™ must be a clever fellow-his translations, Mr' Lincoln should interfere with II anter 
and locomotion disregarded and violated. They wish Lgolution of the Union it was meant to establish and !nd tlll!y ”, t™sl,tlons-lre wonderfully flowing refu=ed to interfere with Halleck’s r.ro^la 
to abide or to remove according to their own choice, ea8ure. As jong as the present Constitution lasts, the zation and sJ!!’k TrT’? 68847 °n A?lerican Ci^- resI,ecting slaves. ‘ . , 
just as the ew or el or e ermon er oes , and juggle must go on, and the nation must heave in the ■< wbat- ab.n t ° y ® ^ ’s reply to the question, An anti-slavery man, inclined U , be glooinf >n ^ 
they feel exactly as a New Yorker or a Vermonter lxha°usting and bloody throes of the irrepressible con- rl , ^ W® d° With them ? ” are of e8Pecial lute- anticipations of the result of this w ar, would 
would do when an utter sfranger or a known enemy &jct. Some time lately I saw a quotation from the aTJ™ P1'®8ent *° aU who wish weU the wear a sober face if he chanced t ,0 Jive in 
comes into their house and says-“ Ithinkyou, and your P „ york Tribune by the able correspoudent in New T' P60ple' , By order or permission of the President, tbe vf 
family, and afi your relatives and connections, had bet- Vork of the Loudon Spectator, in which The T,-ibune in eood -m0,'e..remarkable and more encouraging, as a catchers are at work in this Di strict for it * id 8 „ 
ter remove from here, and spend the rest of your lives bffect declared that while English insolence was hard to I r^l n “ timeS’ tha“ th® Preaident’8 Message, deny that the District is under martial law. 'ye ' 
in some place a thousand mdes ofli The dark com- >bear> tbe advice and compassion of England were worse, ton Th t th 'Tt °f W6UdeU PhiUipS in Wasllin8- a miUtary «”vcrnor, and this city has a Provost W 
plexionedman,we say, feels the absurdity, the mjus- ind tbat some day or other the account should be paid tohJ i be®u.80 bttie noticed in the Eng- slial. The Provost Marsh/ d Iuj„bt have a 
tice, and the impertmenee of an address like this, as ff It I8 foolisb and wicked to talk in this malignant f6ga W alM>th*r and a “0St slriki”g make a,1>’ distinction betwf ,,n the gla,VeS of W*1 
much as the hghtest-hued of us aU could possibly do. of twenty miUi0I1 of 80uls beeause a handL of Pr°°f f ^ lga“ance of English editors of the hear- rebel masters till the war But Mr- ^ f 

But tbe T f ri ffi DoScZntoior rSL and K- written foolisw^rashly or compassion ^ But the °°mpeUed to ‘b o aw Is R stands upo» J 
hold the leadership m pohtics and rehgion, and choose ^ , and so pregged unpleasantly on the toes of your “ , , WaS “°bbed “ Cmcinnati went tbe whole statute-book to be exec uted ", tL District. So « 
to oppress the dark people m a manner as thorough- selfiteem. Stffi, although threatened by ^ ~8 ‘bd P-ss-for it is a common EngUsh delu- Hunter’s order. No 

I u-aiotain tliat iC is hai'd to keep from pitying ZZ/'Z.' ’ •» €,ZZ “£»•>*£ 

Constitutinr to ” y T barbarous ckaraeter, are so neatly, compactly and dition ^ affairs in Hunter’s district. But will the ft* 
1“ ’ f°r n®AfrlCan clearly 8et fortb “ in Professor Cairnes’s conscientious sident Woke the order-or recall Hunter ? All **** 
K !1TC T°U n aDd eXbaU9tive essay- 1 shaU be greatly surprised if it of 8t«ries are flying upon the subject, and it is ^ 
nnaHtutinn ^1° W1 & n0t rece^ve(^ acclamation both in England and *° ^earn the exact condition of the matter. 

enablffig term'a ^ ^ 1 hear> b~’ from a source tbat rarely if ‘ever* 
4ful in its asoect towards 1 l”"6 !°ilank ™ Amerlcan friend for the April at fault> that Mr. Lincoln has agreed to mod .ify 
tionable. But its recognition “Ztysee Periodiual which 1 order and possibly revoke it altogether. It certti* 
ion, expansion and influence l ' am.t0 Judge from this 8a“- We? better under the circumstances if F-unter 

Glared that it must assume. We know, too, that every 
pro-slavery influence in the land is set at work to 
coax or bully the President into interfering with that 
policy and modifying it, as be did Fremont’s, or re¬ 
calling bim from his command. We do not kn w 
how far Mr. Lincoln will be moved hy the yell 
which Slavery is now uttering through its thou 
sand throats at the North to yield to its importu¬ 
nity, and spare it from being tormented yet a little 

while. we d0 know tbat s“«b an utterance, 
such an action—for such words are deeds—as that 
of Gen. IiUUter can never be unuttered or undone. 
Whether sussed by his superiors or not, he has 

done a thing wi>icb cannot be undone, excepting by 
the forcible reduction t0 slavery of a million of 
human beings, declared by the authority competent j 
in the premises to be free According to die doctrine 

of an intention on the part of Gen. Hunter to issue such 
a proclamation, nor has it yet any authentic informa¬ 
tion that the document is genuine ; and, further, that 
neither Gen. Hunter, nor any other commander or 
person, has been authorized by the government of ’the 
United States to make proclamation declaring the 
slaves of any State free, and that the supposed procla¬ 
mation now in question, whether genuine or false, is 
altogether void, so far as respects such declaration. 

I further make known that whether it be competent 
for me as Commander-in-Lhiet of the Army and Navy 
to declare the slaves of any State or States free, and 
whether at any time, or in any case, it shall have be¬ 
come a necessity indispensable to the maintenance of 
the government to exercise such supposed power, are 
questions which, under my responsibility, I reserve to 
myself, and which I cannot feel justified in leaving to 
the decision of commanders in the field. These are 
totally different questions from those of police regula¬ 
tions in armies and camps. 

On the 6th day of March last, by a special message, I 
recommended to Congress the adoption of a joint reso¬ 
lution, to be substantially as lojicws : 

“ Resolved, That the United States ought to cooperate 
With any state which may adopt a gradual abolishment of 

fnd^motion disregarded and vtoated. They wTsh 
abide or to remove according to their own choice . , ^ , ancl racy, and Mr. Emerson’s es« to amae oi tu ° , , ulce’ ensure. As long as the present Constitution lasts, the 7J,h-nn , , 

just as the New Yorker or the Vermonter does ; and i ,e must g0 Qn, and the nation mu8t heave in the ^ aDd somebody else’s i 

they feel exactly as a New Yorker or a Vermonter ^ting and bloody throes of the irrepressible con- ^ ™ d° Wlth them? 
would do when an utter stranger or a known enemy ^ Some time lately I saw a qnotation from the Americ P7 ^ *° aU 
comes into their honse and says-“rthmkyou, and your York THtone by the able correspondent in New A“an Peopl8- 
family, and all your relatives and connections, had bet- ?ork of the London Spectator, in which The Tribune in and n 
tpv remove from here, and spend the rest of your Hvph , , . ,, > .. . good sign of the times, than th 
“e ^e a thousand miles off.” The dark^ com f®** finsolence was hard to I regard the reception of Wei d 
“8?“!fln.we savi feels the'absurditv. thJbear, the advice and compassion of England were worse, ton. That ... P “ ” l",, 

But the palefaces have the majority in numbers, and 
hold the leadership in politics and religion, and choose 
to oppress the dark people in a manner as thorough¬ 
going as the Venetians did the Jews, at once tyranniz¬ 
ing over them and libelling them.* 

The same paper from which we have last been quoti 

went lie whole statute-book to be exer.uted in the District 
i English delu- Hunter’s order. No o-.le can dispute the purW “Lr 
> Papers, a not Lincoln’s motive in tilia matJ. Ue probaW 

* i- in °ia afs ^ trrt in zszzjssz i—* ^ -«*•«sss«.«, b,f0^ 
utter failure of West India emancipation and 27,e ^ being8 attained ^ on^to Xllm ^g.manyof our mutual mistakes will be rectified and But there seems to 

* We are told that Shakspeare, in the Merchant of Ven- is represented by the Democratic and many of the Union Music Class by ^ PuPl18 ot tbe Cooper wise. It wjfj 7}. 

,:ir' °« X S ,*• w 2Z. SiS gJBSsi i 
of tbe Antonio. Shylock’s defence of himself and his tribe ; i , P “ ° tlme drew a large audience and s-ave a-™ . abolition. With m 
against the contempt and injustice ot the people who passed Y a11 W really understand the influence of the satisfaction The one f u • d 8Ave generaI while this govevm 
for Christians at that time was ajust and fair defence. And lave element lh American politics for the strange delu- • ‘ “e one t0 ^ KiveQ next week, being with slavery8 It?" 
i?hr»oenSn=^^^^ L that fosters the cancer ooZmJyll ^^^ *"?*** ^ ** *ronJt 

extensively S ^ 

politicians. is slowly unveiled, and I do not despair that hete!! ing allria^s °f .L'mancipati°“/°r,!j!l or »0*' 

ned such a hold on the Northei 

■ » siowty unveiled, and I do not despair that, before ing all slaves, wl 
ong many of our mutual mistakes will be rectified and But there seems 
we shall all come to a better and a pleasanter under- aions just now, 

an IDg‘ Richard D. Webb. men tore feel qn 
-- aider their triui 

. v oc«- and Instrumental Concert.—A grand vocal and the Republican , 

ascribed to the Shylock of his play were historically true 
of tbe Antonio. Shylock’s defence ofhimself and his tribe " 
against the contempt and injustice ot the people who passed Y 
for Christians at that time was a just and fair defence. And lai 
the colored people may appropriately nse the same against 
the sanctimonious oppressors who call themselves Chris- 101 

mciiAKD u. webb. men Here feel quite elated 
" -- aider their triumphs over 
ntal Concert.—a grand vocal and Republican party » 
, for the relief of the wounded • 14 is 8ettled that this g0 
Yen by the pupils of the Cooper wise 7fiatio" Ptocla 
the Cooper Institute on Wednes- policy. It would 7 7 f 
7| o’clock. George F. Bristow, j'mg, England and [png, England and F^ncTwere"^ 

^ bPP.is of Southern independence, au b I1, 

-hietlothi8 

?e feel towards Irish Uitramontanism, or the victims' ^ the p"Wie’ °ught to command a 

Ills government were to refuse $f- 
very, it would not be surprising *f Vf, 
tto civilized world were to 6° ^ 

YeiUlon party. But all will yet con 
v ast progress has been made, and moi 



mp ot 

[0-SLAVERY PETITIONS. 
m the 14th, Mr. Wright of Indiana 
in from the citizens of Indiana, ask- 

ported as savins • " gIlt 1105 to pass. He is re. sage dowfi Befliifort Hirer, arriving here at 10 o’clock Willingly the loyal blacks respond to the call of out The Colored People op Chicago, among whom are 
[1W„. . , ' , last night. On hoard the steamer when she left army commanders: ., fonnd^men of wealth and intelligence, recenjly heia a_meet- 

eve,. l’lro.?°ran5,,CO!?r^'om any State had Charleston were eight men, five women and three There is one thing for which Col. Turchin is worthy “f.'Jhich was largely attended, in which theyP“f|a a t down like wim Casta'S? nreV” rnd "eoodandloyal 
hnrt1..I>etll,10ne<i f°r F.epeal- ho Postmaster-General °hildren. I shall continue to employ Small as a pilot of all praise. The most of the planters in the neighbor- es of resolutions expressive of then &n tbejr men must organize and bepreparel'to deal8vengeance^o 
had ever recommended it-no pnbhc onininr. demanded on hoard the Planter for inland waters, with which he hood of the bridge which he built, had fled from then- these scoundrels 

YattQ;0^x, nave also been since Kianapptsu. xueau 
outrages call for speedy and stern retribution, and these 
kidnappers, wherever and whenever discovered, should be 
shot down like wild beasts of «nd o-nnrl and loval 

Indiana ask I Wonlf !l0fc “nly adow negroes to he mail con- I appears to he very lamnu 
ind ana, ask- t actors, and therefore officers of the government hut Ido not know whether, 
if the nesrfi Indians and Chinese also. It wm.l.i .’ ,ut will v... 

d to the business of putting down the ,tbe mails, for 
Indians and Chinese also. It wonld 

h appears to he very familiar. 

d ho believed those were the senti- *re 
mjority of the people of his State. legal testimony* 
intabt op state arraigned. robbers. It woi 

8 States, blacks, Indians and 
y ment, the vessel will he considered a prize ; hut if 

Chinese are not allowed to testify against white* „1, i 
if robbed while in their hands, welould not precise 
legal testimony as now. of the mail carriers against the 
robbers It would also allow slaveholding contractor! 

a debate in the Senate, on the 14th, ^whites, Sm Brny are Tow^o 
calling upon the Secretary of State and money would thus he paid out 
to the number and names of persons treasury for tlio labor of slaves, wh 
ky, Mr. Powell of that State read a ble’ and as this bil1 ROulfi not, eve 
n interview bv the citizens nf ®rUBhing out this rebeUion, which h 
,n ' iZ 7 *» 0lt zens Ken' duty of Congress, or crippling the 
retary ot otate, when he refused to tains this treason, a large maioriti 

espeetfully submit to the department the claims 
; man Small and his associates. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. S. Dupont, 

Flag Officer Commanding, etc 
The Advance toward Richmond. 

ataST ? f St ^ W £di° 8 bia, their love onbis country and demotion to it, their^re- Slave-Catching in Blair County.—We see it 
of the govern- attempt to exercise any authority over their slaves, gret that they are not permitted to enlist among us defend- stated m 27ie Carlisle (Pa.) Herald, that on Mornlav of last 
-ize : hut if so. The colored people, of course, came crowding around ers, and tecirconfidcncm^ ahobslud week, Eli, a constable and Snyder, “well known ebarac- 
t the claims of our troops. Col. Turchin asked them if they were wil- at the South, there would be a general migration tnitner ot ter, arrested a colored man and woman, and took them 

ling to work. They all, with the utmost alacrity, de- the colored people now at the North. before Justice Corley, at Hollidaysbarg, under the pre¬ 
servant, Glared that they were ; and in a short time, 150 pairs Why she Wants to be Free.—A black woman tone* f1'almi^tlm iLe when Snyder ref00 
S. Dupont, stout, honest, dusky hands were working away at came to the Emancipation Commissioners, who are holding *kout honse thfeves, and they were^ sent to i?ri\m»ra ^\th 
Handing, etc. thebridge. Never did laborers perform more cheerful, daily sessions at the City Hall, to get her free papers, say- A a writ of habeas corpus was issuedP and 

h- had ^r^.iVout STE^S for^wend Sand grpes wire fought Motesiftappea^e 

, , ’I;.”4 uian cairiers against tha r.b. Dupont, y, nonesx, ausKy nancm were wonting J J r° the Emancipation Commissioners, wno uulUH|o i,nr«P thieves, and they were spnt tn mV 
robbers. It would also allow slaveholding contractors Flag Officer Commanding, etc. thebridge. Never did laborers perform more cheerful, daily sessions at the City Hall, to get her free papers, sav- A writ of habeas corpus was issued PanriDt‘h«T 16 
S'*® sl,aves as ma)1 ca™es for them instead of The Advance toward Richmond 7"“%service ; and, when at meal time they drew up mg that she had been owned by a man in Maijdnnd who brought before Judge Moses. It appeared the 
free whites, whom they are now compelled to emplov . . . „ , . ’ , m two-ranks, for the purpose of receiving their rations, h<is had her hired out m the city for several years, bt IJisonersbad used a horse to elleet their escape, but had 
and money would thus be paid out of our posbofficl 0n Monday’ Gen- M?CJellan 8 a«ny a8am commenced a happier and more smiling, grinning set of countenan- i she is free. Two men with a carimge had b^en P d, ; d condition to the owner. The charge of 
treasury for the labor of slaves, which is now il™ ? a forward movement m the direction of the rebel ces £ seldom over seen. IS®*™# for,her to cany her out oi the i ismet, attained, and no one alleging that the man 
ble, and as this bill could not.cvenindir^lvaid' eaPital- Tlie advanue under Gen' Stone,nan reached seldom oreojoen.--- b?t8"a?W^GcSf was a be was clear. Sprague, a Union man from 
crushing out this rebellion, winch he thought the mate V* raih’oad b”’lf across tlie Chickahominy on Sun- Jrkw:rson Davis-s Coachman.—IVilliam S. Jackson, said shef “ Fre Mm^rtteirty teu^vkrs, aid now I’d -'^0-land, clalmod the, woman ^ b's proj^rty but the 

Committee concurred with him in recommendteVti!! be replaced with very little difficulty. The pickets of ^ey, arrived in this city from Washington on IVednes- One of the Commissioners kindly told her she was free. a7tichming his ntens coheSin a body abontPtlie jail t„ 
it do not pass.” en g tbat the enemy were found to be guarding the whole line of day, bringing letters of introduction to us and to other “God bless you, massa; dot’s good!”-lFosA Cor Trib. jail door was opened, 

Ahuna « U. Gniiov t nn... the river in front of Richmond. person* 1* * SncInpH*. L,t,»lbirpnt negro. Dancing Jdstipied.—At a meeting of the colored Soravne and his friends made a rush for the prisoners, but 

,re a Committee concurred with him in recommending ^ be replaced with very little difficulty. The pickets of Gacy, arrived in this city from Washington on IVednes- 
hold ^ no^ Pa88•J, ® at enemy were found to be guarding the whole line of day, bringing letters of introduction to us and to other 

lowing Sabbath. On that oc(»- More Kidnapping.—Every day we learn of out- 
f the congregation were exceed coramitted in this State, most of them in this imme- 

,n of Kentucky, but meant to hold do not Paf5B-” S the enemy were fonnd to be guarding the whole line of day, bringing letters of introduction to us and to other God bless you, massa; dat’s good!”-TFow- Mr. mb. preveRttllR al„i5cd0n. Soon as the jail door was opened, 
,1c Barrina the nrofanitv too lito Shame on you, Mr. Colfax ' Wliv did vm, „„t •»». the river in front of KichnioDd. persons here. He is a fine-looking, intelligent negro, Dancing Jdstipied.—At a meeting of the colored Sprague and his friends made a rash for the prisoners, but 
;tc. mrnng the profamty, we like J ' wny did you not either A dispatch from the army, dated at Tunstal’s Station, 1 ' . ... • • ■ u-P,cane population of Hartford, held on Tnestlav evening,, to give a stoSt negro bore off Sally on his shoulders to the nearest 
rit. 8ay nothing, or candidly confess that you were afraid on the railroad between West Point and Richmond, years of age, and while rejoicing m his ow P thanks for the emancipation of the slaves in the District, a station of the Underground Railroad. Sprague got into 

of “impairing,” not the “securitvof the - v. ^ announces that the advance under Gen. Stoneman. from the hell of slavery, is deeply pained by Hie retlee- colored preacher. Rev. James A. Jones, said he was in trouble by drawing a bowie, but escaped before a warrant 
!rr Z .» the security of the RepnbUcan partv bv ranenlin after securil,« bridge over the Chickahominy, had tion that he has left a wife and three children in bond- WaShi& '^nlhat' Jet C°'"r T* ^ ^ , 

In the Senate on the 16tli Mr RePnbllcan principles? enemy in force. He drove in their pickets to within Gen. McDowell, the Secretary of War, and other em *‘°d ““'^aDI1 ‘° |bnc^maise^the Lord for diate vicinity, by the variousgangs ofkidnai.pcrs They 

rJi-rLtr^'5^ — 

- introduced a mriwtitnta fr„. ra„ no. of Iowa, by which Robert Small a.nd hi* n.ii.nt-- m passing tlie obstructions in the James River, in Dnu an opportunity to earn his living by none • No. 13 Qf the Adgms Hoase Hospital, my attenUqn was by lead or rope or both. And that day may he very near 
, *1 uusLitute xor the bill ' ..-.te . ot -wbich ease there will probably be a stampede. _ ---——~ . „„ori. called to a poor soldier from one of our New York regi- at hand again. When the authorities fail tlie people gene- 

spoke at length, and with his usual ya >ooutn Carolinians are given the prize-money they On Friday or Saturday last, the gunboats Galena, The Rebellion Record : a Diary of American Events, ments, who was experiencing great suffering from a wound rallv act tor themselves. We could {five twenty instances 
,rt. We shall publish bis speech in earned> but ‘he biU was postponed in the House, in con- Monitor. Naugatuck, Aroostook and Port Royal made 1860—’62. Edited by Frank Moore. Part XVI. Por- m the shoulder and one in the head. The tract woman of recent kidnapping cases. One of these bands of raf- 
lextweek. Mr. Powell of Kentucky ®e<luenee of objection from the Democratic or Conserve- an attack upon Fort Darling, seven miles below Rich- traits of Capt. Charles Wilkes and Lieut. John T. Gre- his mu^good!'The 000^ fellow'roseup, teoked at her a H^wa's^roused6 about midnight, andfoundhimselfcon- 
t the eleventh section, which author- slaTery-at-any-C08t aide. The vessel and cargo aTe esti- a ble. The Diary of Events is here brought up to Dec. moment, saying, “ Tracts, madam, I can’t eat tracts,I can’t fronted with four men who held revolvers In their hands, 
. , mated to be worth about «!4n non h*if t 1 , T portion of the fleet returned to Jamestown Island, \ L , a > and imnor- dn»k tracts, but von can make tracks as soon as you please.” and pointed at him. They said there were two negroes 
to employ and organize persons of ™aTO0^ to be worth about 540,000, half of which, under opposite WiUiamsburg, where seventeen of our men 12,1861. As the work advances its value and impor The tract womah may have meant well enough, but one- there; he assured them that such was not the fact. They 
he may deem necessary to suppress the b:U’ goes t0 tbe Charleston blacks. were interred. The 100-pounder gun on board the tance become more manifest. Already we find frequent half of the female distributors do not understand how to then told him that if he had lied to them they would mnr- 
ceted as follows • ----- Naugatuck exploded at the first fire. No official occasion of referring to its Danes for facts and docu- administer true human charity.-Cbr. Eve. Post. der him and his whole family,, and proceeded to ransack 

VS- CATCHING IN WASHING-TOlf. ***** -be found eisewhere without great trou- 
Starke, Willey, Wilson (Mo.), Wnght     indicate that the affair was less serious than repre- ble. To anyone who desires to make himself thor- said . “ The Quakers are fighting for the Union. A yonng 
-bony, Browning, Clark, Collamer, We can scarcely find words to express tlie indigna- sented. The James River is stated to be now entirely oughly acquainted with the history of the war, and to man in Washington, a member of a Quaker family, enlisted their seirch was fruitless, and after the greatest conster- *hmiy, Browning, Clark, Collamer, vv e can scarcely 
Je, Fessenden, Foot, Foster, Climes, Mon we feel in vie' 

ward, Howe, Lane (Kan.), Pomeroy, five Slave law has ward Howe Lane (Kan) Pomeroy «0n ™ fef in™*of the fact, that the Satanic Fugi- ^b^sSnedahatte^^heroSwi! lo08e r"mors’ “ The KebelUon , a ansosj vonservanve. 
tenXvck° Tru mbufl, Wade, ’WMnson^ ^ Slave »aw has been lately set in operation at the obstructed by sunken vessels, etc. The Monitor could Record” offers itself as a guide and an authority only _ 
ss.)—25. National Capital, by the express order of the President not elevate her guns sufficient to play upon this bat- not infallible. The poems inspired or suggested by the a”mVi an’d T a’m going t0 do something for my country.’ AMERICAN ASTl-SLiVERT SOCIETY. 
Un., Mo.) moved to strike out the of tbe United States. Large numbers of slaves most tery’ and tbus was useless- The other vessels, how- war) and the striking incidents relating thereto, are • Well, Thomas, this is a good country, and we have an e'x- _ - . — _ ■— 
sert as a substitute that any person of them heretofore in the service of rebel masters in here care^lly recorded for the curious reader and th° Standard from April 1st to May 1st, 18M 
d of treason shall suffer death or Maryland, have sought refuge in the District of Colum- for lack of ammunition with thirteen killed and the future historian.—G. P. Putnam, 532 Broadway. mas, if thee takes a gun, and thee should meet any,of the 1138 Nathan Winslow. Portland, Me. $3 76 
all property forfeited during life, bia, and Gen. Wadsworth, the Military Governor exer- wounded. ’ „ ' -----1 advlse ‘bee, Thomas, not to have a silent 1139 Alex. Campbelli, Cherryfield,‘‘ 3 00 

i \a a i i,;0 ontimmfw* a at . ^ ’ a»« « + i The Ghristian Examiner for May (No. CCXXXI.) con- meeting.’ 1166 Hobt. C. Osgood, Concord, N. H. 100 
should not do any violence to the cised.his authority to prevent their recapture, until the. Antidpate.! Battle at corintt. tains nine articles-all very good-as follows: The Progress in California.—A bill to allow colored 1166 Robt. N. Corning, “ “ 100 

•der States if not absolutely neces- President, overborne by Border State clamor, ordered. The latest intelligence from Gen. Halleck s army, . , B.„„n„;i;„K„ persons to testify in criminal proceedings lately passed to 1192 Geo. R. Mellen. “ “ 2 00 
re was a strong prejudice against him to permit the Marshal to seize them under the urn menaclnS the rebel fortifications at Corinth, makes it Best Government, Spencer s Reconciliation of Science ^ cngrossed ln the California House of Representatives- 1166 Wm. Hast, “ “ 1 00 

- „ X. iaB 1 Triainn* nf the F o, , under the pro- almost certain that there will be a great battle there and Rehgion ; Alteration of Hymns ; After Icebergs ayes 37, nays 29. The Pacific Appeal, the organ of the col- net; Mrs. Lucy Grover, “ “ 1 00 
tion °f Congress. He should make visions of the Fug,tree Slave law. Fifty, it is said, shortly. Some anxiety is felt for the result. The Oin- with a Painter ; Public Prayer ; The Ethics of TreA- ored people o, that State, says: A few years since, such ^ Srs Eh/a Morriul “ « 2 00 
aces. He should never sympathize wera carded 0ff by the scoundrel Lamon aiid his depu- einnati correspondent of The Tribunes^ : go The Greeks Auerbaclr’s Writings; Review of G66 J. D. Tea! “ “ 100 
,, no matter what legislation was ties in a single day, and the work is still going on. The “ There are many signs which might be named, indi- Literature. Boston . Walker, Wise & Co. ing; men change. In the evolution of events it is boldly 1166 J- G- Chesley, “ “ 1 00 
was a strong prejudice against set- cases are so numerous that three new Commissioners catlDS ^at battle is imminent. The news of it __ declared in the Legislature of this State, that colored men 1166 H. C. Bradeen, 100 

among them ; therefore he left this have been appointed expressly to attend to them. How '<S N^^rembe^of the American, Pennsylvania, SI 6 00 
the amendment. Loud complaints black must be the heart of the man who would accept stake in the field. Our men there are many of them Western, or Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Societies, con- signature of the Governor. The passage of the measure i]80 Rev. J. L. Russell. “ “ 2 00 
rom his own State for the votes he such ail appointment! sick, the regiments do not average over 500 men, it is tributing annually to the funds of either of these Socie- fart«raSS!lU!^rilSha]tew U44 Miss Mary Gifford, New Bedford, “ 4 00 
t he came here to do what he could Of the unconstitutionality of the Fugitive law as ap- 8aid’ but tb7 wlU ,make a tremendous fight There is tiegj can receive a copy 0f the last very valuable Report prejudices andPpolicy (and the worst kind of policy) to jj®® *Ir8- ^ary ®;^dy> “ “ ' 
lellion and reunite the country, and pM to the District of Columbia there can be no ques- p^ttes^’and th!t teAhftb^^alfeck^ orders con- of the American Society, entitled, The Anti-Slavery His- 8"‘£„thejn away <Vom justicc' hnmanity. benevolence, ng3 Hgathe’way, Berkley. “ 3 00 
could for this object. He was very tion in the mind of any honest Jurist. The Constitution cerning the slaves are positively dangerous, and call tory of the John Brmon Year, by sending a request to Anthony Burns_This freedman whose rendition 1248 Geo. Atkinson, Boston, “ 400 
ifused to strike out the provision for describes a fugitive slave as “a person held to service for instant modification from the Comraander-m-Chief that effect to Samuel May, Jr., 221 Washington street, sjaTery did so much to inteiisify the a>ni-slavery senti- U66 J. S.Sias, Reading, 

6TiDg ^oloe^Ttht^w B^n, and -^stomps sufficient to prepay the -^NewH^^^^^ A- ^ r, “ 
N. H.) said there was not the least mto ano‘ller- The District of Columbia is not a State, chief. Against all the position of the country just postage, viz., fourteen cents. change with the pastor of <be American Presbyterian 1188 Wm. S. Stearns, Malden, “ 2 00 
Senate toward the Senator or the and therefore every slave surrendered therefrom is now, Gen. Halleck puts his mouth into the dust before .. “ , Church in St. Catherine, C. W., last Sabbath, I called on 1188 Geo. W. Wilson, “ “ 2 00 
Senate toward the Senator or the ^ r kidnapped as lf he .. f th siavery, and declares that in no case will any fugitive The friends of Harriet Tubman, not knowing where Anthony Barns. I found the same man, whose return to U88 Capt, N. Coleman. Osterville. “ 2 00 

it suppose white men were struck . ... slave he tolerated within his lines. He excludes fugi- a letter would reach her, request us to state that her slavery through the streets of Boston T witnessed on that i140 Dr. E. Y. White, Leominster, “ 3 00 
vas simply proposed to put negroes African coast. We are glad to learn that measures , ps and vnnm, m(.n weakened with dvsenterv. ,,Lw tnr memorable Friday As I hf:ed the latch and slowly 1194 Mrs. s. M. child. Glastenbury. Conn. 2 00 

der him and his whole family, and proceeded to ransack 
the house. The ruffians examined the whole premises, 
and even lifted the clothes of the bed where his daughters 
were lying. They said thev were going to take tbe Diggers, 
and they didn’t care whether they were slave or free. But 
their search was fruitless, and after the greatest conster- 

(tThomas nation the villains departed. Is hanging too good 
j ,, , ye*’ wretches Leavenworth (Kansas) Conservative. 

sert as a substitute that any person of tl 

i. He should never sympathize 
i matter what legislation was 
i a strong prejudice against set- 

could for this object. He was very 
ifused to strike out the provision for 

t the °f the United States. Large numbers of slaves, i a useless. The other vessels, how- 

nere careiuuy recuruen mr rue ernious aoo war> and what my teachings have always been; but, Tho- receipts jor me nxanaara jrom npru isi to 
the future historian.—G. P. Putnam, 532 Broadway. mas, if thee takes a gnn, and thee should meet any of the 1138 Nathan Winslow, Portland, Me. 

———--wicked rebels, 1 advise thee, Thomas, not to have a siferet 1139 Alex. Campbell, Cherryfield," 
The Christian Examiner for May (No. CCXXXI.) con- meeting.'" 1166 Robt. C. Osgood, Concord, N. H. 

tains nine articles—all very good—as follows: The Progress in California.—A bill to allow colored 1166 Robt. N. Corning, “ “ 

it suppose white men were struck luat as reallY Kidnapped as if he were stolen from the 
vas simply proposed to put negroes African coast. We are glad to learn that measures 
! to hold them. We could not allow bave been taken to brinS this question before Justice 
nybody to prevail to cause the death M';Lyn(1 for adjudication, and that strong hopes are en- 
lgi tertained that he will give a decision which shall have 
was rejected—Yeas, 12 ; Nays, 25— the effect t0 Put an end to slave-catching in Washington.- 

Clwnudcss of the 

slave he tolerated within his lines. He excludes fugi- a letter would reach her, request u: 
trees, and our young men, weakened with dysentery, parents, not having heard from her 

,... ,u»*B 
eludes fugitives, and this moment cannot tell whether on account of her absence, 
the enemy is at Corinth or not, or how his batteries 
he; half the officers being inclined to think the white OBITUARY. 
1 deserters ’ imposters, willing to go to captivity (that --- 
being the name for an agreeable summer residence in D in gand Hm April 13t] 
the North), if they are discovered as such, and, having 
deceived us, able to be taken prisoners from our rants ; Mrs. bALLns G. Woodworth, wife 

e that her slavery through tlie streets of Boston I witnessed on that 

1171 S. F. Jenkins, So. Carver, 
1188 Wm. S. Stearns, Malden, 
1188 Geo. W. Wilson, “ 
1188 Capt. N. Coleman, Osterville, 
1140 Dr. E. Y. White, Leominster, 
1194 Mrs. S. M. Child, Glastenbury, Conn. 
1191 II. Z. Smith, 
1166 A. S. Neal, Middletown, “ 
1194 E. S. Aldrieli, Providence, R. I. 

l8t , , g ve a eeision w to s a ave enemy j3 at Corinth or not, or how his batteries - - preaches to a large congregation of colored people, and is 1192 Jacob Metcalf, Diamond Hill, “ 
was rejected—Yeas, 12 ; Nays, 25— tne enect to put an end t*> slave-catching in Washington;- jje. half the officers being inclined to think the white OBITUARY. beloved and honored as a consistent Christian.—Zion's mo Elizabeth Hicks, Jericho. L. I. 
i same as the last, except that Mr. _____ ‘ deserters ’ imposters, willing to go to captivity (that --- Advocate. 1092 A. W. Morehouse, Brooklyn. “ 

a being the name for an agreeable summer residence in D in gand Hm A u 13th of consumption, A Real Degree.—A correspondent of The World, 1190 Phehe B. Dean, Waterloo, . 
^UlDmCICa 0L IilB <lx)ax. the North), if they are discovered as such, and, having ’ „ 1 ., ,, ,, writing from New Kent Co., Va.. says: “I hardly ever 1162 John Thorne, Mt. Kisco, 

dan amendment at the end of the deceived us, able to be taken prisoners from our ranks Mrs. b all no G. Woodworth, wife of Mr-Abel Wood- expeqted to see a man who, in every respect, woiilfl. remind ; 196 Mrs. M. C. McKenzie, Mosiah, 
*hnii he emnneinated under this act ‘ * hv their friend, the enemy. The loyal blacks are the worth, aged 62. me of Legree. Bnt here, m the person of the overseer ot 1192 John Collins, Greenwich, 
haU be taken possession of bv some Heroism of Nine Colored Men. only ones whom we can trust utterly ; and, although Mrs. W. was a native of Sutton, N. H., and daughter thS evfr «« Rh8be Ann Fierce, Pleaaantvillc. 
ed State* and being in transitu to he Correspondence of The Herald. our citizens are not very squeamish as to whatJR dole of {he late Nathan AndrewS| 0f that place. She early cracked’a whip over the’back of a toiling slave. Lacking J1^ Ogden Sceley Pokeepsie, 
ed States, and being wi transuu to be itttton n>in S C Mav 14 to the negro, they are feeling deeply that their chi- ,,, . .. ... , . , , onlv the phvsical vigor of ten vears ago, he still possesses, 1144 Dr. C. N. Campbell, Stanford, 
d. Dneofthe mostdarmg^r&^iaventu^Se dren are Uahle to be sacrificed to Gen. Halleek’s hatred espoused the Christian religion, which she well the‘"eomplcteit comijlnMion of tee brutal 1196 Aaron Raymond, PlattekiU, 
. Tioi 1 mnvpd to atriirp the the"^^imderteken Rnd^^Etteclsslully of negroes, which is said by those who know him to Be adorned by a truly devoted and self-denying life. She passions that were ever depicted on human countenance. 1196 Dr. John McCall Utica, 
lem., Del.) moved to strike out the the war^ commencea was^undeitaken ana successtuiiy ail absorbitig prineiple of his nature and existence a firm nractical and cheerful friend to a.U objects Lank, lean and ghoulish, he stalks about the yard gazing infi Zenas Brockett, Brockett’s Bridge, 
h provides that the President may, acco,mPhshed by a Party of. negroes ln CbarleSton on an an ansoro p I was a firm, practical and cneerlul menu to A i 0 j the legions of sta,wart men before him, and had he 1176 Reuben TaviUe, 

. . j Monday night last. Nine colored men, comprising tlie it may “ 0““ "‘1 . . , ,T of charity. Her sympathies were early enlisted in the not gnashed his teeth to pieces at the perversity of his ,,,, T h Rnliert* Brewster Station 
necessary, issue a proclamation, and pilot, engineers and crew of the rebel gunboat Planter., vantages, triumph , but lf J? y „pnPrai*hin P Nal’ Anti-Slavery cause and she was a constant subscriber minions, would now, no doubt, give such expression to the 118r pi-cif" Charles’l Reason N Y City 
persons as persist in rebellion thirty took the vessel under their exclusive control, passed record as the work of pro-slavery generalship. AnU .^averycause anu s®"’a9acos rage which fitfully flashes from his bleared eyes. ‘O.yas, '|T “ ' « 
■lamation shall be freed the batteries and forts in Charleston harbor, hoisted a let one-half the cost be laid to that.’ to the Axti-Slaverv Standard, from nearly its earhest ^ he hard tutanarter,’ said one of the boys, in a low llob E E. Brown 
.tarnation shall be treed. white flag, ran out to the blockading squadron, andl Pram the Gulf. issue. Her benevolent deeds, though limited by her tone, to a quest,on put to him. Most certainly his appear- 1144 Wm. A^Hall, 
., Mass.) moved to amend the ninth thence to Port Royal, via St. Helena Sound and Broad: An arrival at Fortress Monroe f rom the Gulf hriigs income, she ever intended should accomplis h the ancc does no e le lm. 11C8 Dennis Harris “ “ 
ke it imperative on the President to river reaching the flagship Wabash shortly after ten, adviceg from New Orleans to the 8th test., and f«>m greatest amount of good. anJ 1140 Tausig Bros’ 
imation. the names of the black men who Pensacola to the nth. The news froim New Orlems Th0. .Anti-Shtrery and other benevolent soOties after M tee Senate?2of Y144 n. C. Parke, “ “ 

session of by some He™'8m °fA slnefC»Io«a »«»* 
,g in transitu to he rresp0D “^T0N^ s. c„ May 14. 

ODe of the most daritig and heroic adventures since 
)em., Del.) moved to strike out the the war commenced was undertaken and successfully 
eh nrovide* that the President mav accomplished by a party of negroes in Charleston on eh provides that the President may, Monday nigh). ^ mae colored men> coraprising the 
necessary, issue a proclamation, and engineers and crew of the rebel gunboat Planter., 
persons as persist in rebellion thirty took the vessel under the' ’ - -a 
elamation shall be freed. the batteries and forts in ( 

ike it imperative on the President to river, reaching the flagship Wabash shortly aft 
amation. o’clock last evening. 
.. 0 '. . , . . ,, Tho following are the names of the black me 
the Senate voted to postpone its Con performed thi® gaUant and perilous service : 1 
ike up the Tax hill—many Senators Small, pilot; John Small and Allred Gradine, 

tone, to a question put to him. Most certainly his appear- 1144 Wm. A. Hall, 
, ance does not belie him.” 1144 E. O. Beale, 

How the Act of Emancipation Works.—A few 1168 Dennis Harris, 
days before tlie passage of the act through the House, and 1140 Tausig Bros, 
after it bad passed tlie Senate, a gentleman of Georgetown 1144 11. U JL ai ke, 

the action of the House, upon the 
i bill before that body being more 
1 than their own. 

1 Confiscation, reported two hills 
le property of rebels, the other t 

the name* of the black men who Penswola to the 11th. The news from New Orlems Anti-Slavery and other benevolent soe'eties XVCTMXfsSatef^cSL of Geo«*etWn 1144 It C. Parke, “ , , 
The following are the names of the black men wbo cot,,.0h0rat:es to a certain exteni wliat has reached ns . anplied to the Orphan’s Court, Judge Purcell, to biud a H56 J. E. Tracy, 

performed this gallant and perilous service : Robert through rebel channels. Gen. Butler landed on the 1st shaie 111 hei last will.__ gf,Vot eleven years of age to him till she was sixteen, the 1195 Henry Palmer, 
Small, pilot; John Small and Allred Uradme, engi- -ng^ an(j first occupied the Custom-house as his Ivead- —_ — laws not allowing girls to be bound till over sixteen. The x 144 Dr. J. Grimes, Boonton, N. J. 
neers ; Abraham Jackson, Gabriel Turno, William qiiailter8, but subsequently removed to the St.Charier niother °f the gir! was freeib^. state of rfie. jogg Mrs. Mary A. Cutler, W. Hoboken, N. J 
Morrison, Samuel Chisholm, Abraham Allstoo and ^ote“ Affairs were beginning to assume a more sar s- ^?UmiUiUy. man who desi[red the chdd to bo boun1. The Court w,sMy llcc j_ w Hh^ne> Lewistown, Pa. 
David Jones. They brought with them the wide and factory appearance in the city. The Opelousas and --- fS’irtlne^Jmdd^o warfanTthe^^hindtegte^^the^chfidf In 1192 Henry B. Roberts, Greene, “ 
three cUUdren of the pilot, and the wife, chfld amd sis- Jackson Railroad had been taken possession of, andall Thb pREKDMKN ;n atld around Beaufort, S. C., ex- Act freed the father, and 1166 David S. Bull, Sugar Grove, “ 
ter of the first engiueer, John Small. The balance of tke appl.0aches to the city had been cut off. Gsn. ceed number the whole population of the Colony of he appeared in Court to resist the application. Tlie Judge 1168 John Arrell, Lowellville, O. 
the party were without families. Phelps had occupied Carrolton, five miles up the rirer. Liberia. asked bim, “Do you love to work? can you take care of 1166 John Higley, Windsor. 

Robert Small, with whom I had a brief interview at p01.ter,s mortar fleet had reeonnoitered the approaeles A Crime Prevented—The Union forces arrived in Mary yourself?” “Yes, massa. I always loved to work U6G James Auld, Jr., Iberia, “ 
Gen. Benham’s headquarters tins morning, is an. Intel- tQ the harbor of Aiohile, and had taken soundings p-e- Nol.fonc w ;n tim0 t0 prevent one hundred and twelve for massa, and now J am free I’se work better tnan ever 116)J o. B. Boom, Montpelier, Ind. 
ligent negro, horn in Charleston, and employed for paratory t0 an attack. Pensacola was evacuated on ,„aie and two hundred and four female free colored persons Use take good care of Mary, mMa.Bet on aa( . 1190 Thomas Long, Jonesboro, “ 
manv vears as a Dilot in and about that harbor. He P. J '-'i,, *i,0 <i„, :n*t n* before stated. Gm. sold into slaverv to nav their eitv taxes. They Court ordered Mary to the custody of her patents.-in- lllin Ch,„ Atkinson. 
ligent negro, corn m ynanesiuu, anu euipmyeu re. paratory t0 an attack. Pensacola was evacuated Dn 
many years as a pilot m and about that harbor. He J,)e night of the 9th inst., as before stated. Gm. 
entered upon his duties on hoard the Planter some six Arnojd jn command at Fort Pickens, had succeeded in 
weeks since, and, as he told me, adopted the idea of savjng a portion of the public property. The city aid 

Norfolk inst in time to prevent one hundred and twelve for massa, ana now i am net 
male and two hundred and four female free colored persons I se take good care of Mary, 
from being sold into slavery to pay their city taxes. They Court ordered Mary to the < 

f wfthfra,^Stete'CorffTe?ritovvte6tee companions perpetrated. He immediately cautioned waa expected to establish his headquarters on shore. that the Savior Jesus had neither house nor’home. “ 
’afteHhemssaveoftWs act wilfnllv the crew against aUuding to the matter in any way on w e , she replied with emphasis, “ Blessed he God-lie li 

ffemon^^a|aS^“government the board the boat, but asked them, if they wanted to take Up tlie Mississippi. bonse/no home, and no niggers! ” 
jail wilfully aid or abet such rebellion, it up in sober earnestness, to meet at his house, where a letter from our gunboat flotilla above Memphis | Emancipation in Florida.—The Herald’s I 
mgaged in such rebellion, giving them they would devise and determine upon a plan 1;o place says: “By the arrival of deserters from below, ve ■ ;ngton correspondent says: “Several Florida ref 
sry such person shall thereby forfeit all themselves under the protection of the stars and. stripes learn that Commodore Farragut’s gunboats are shll who are here, are said to'be preparing, under the ii 
:e or labor of any persons, commonly jnatead of the stars and bars. Various plans w ere pro- ascending the river, spreading consternation among tions of Mr. Sumner, a memorial to Congress, setting 
id all such slaves are hereby declared d . vut finally the whole arrangement of th e escape the inhabitants wherever they appear. Vicksburg aid > a statement that a majority of the people of Florida 
niteif Stmes^o/^of^anv^State^^tlm cmF was left to the discretion and sagacity of Robert, his Natchez—the Sodom and Gomornah of the South—ate favor of emancipation of the slaves. _ 
nH.And whenever thereafter any per- companions promising to obey him and be ready at a both believed to be in our possession, and several gun- Arming Slaves.—Intelligent fugitive slaves 
bor or service of any such slave shall moment’s notice to accompany him. For three days boats are reported to be advancing uponMemphis from j,ave COme within Gen. McDowell s lines aasert th; 

ere advertised to be sold at auction on the 12th inst. Imne. 
A devout slaveholder in Louisville was exhorting President Lincoln an Ogre.—Two negre 

poor, pious old female to be verv humble, reminding her escaped from slavery and :ame tc, Commodoi 
mt the Savior Jesus had neither house nor home. “Yes,” were vastly pleased with the (ihange^in'theirs 
le replied with emphasis, “ Blessed he God—he had no mgs, and furnished some amusing ideas oi 

„ . 1192 Martha Twining, Hampton, Ill. 
fwo negroes who u62 Mrs. C. K. Dennett, Rockford, “ 
eCi“tbete°srurrounde 1192 Rev- P- L‘ H‘ WUli8! Coldwater, Mich. 

thaUhe'Savior Jesns had neither house nor home. “Yes,” were vastty pleased w,tb^b®. ianner iu’ 1192 A. A. Spencer, Berlin, Wis. 
she replied with emphasis, “ Blessed he God-lie had no mgs, and 8<^e ^™s represented toteem, and to 1178 Samuel Scantlebury, New Auburn, Minn, 
house, no home, and no niggers. Uie slave? of the South senenUly. “ Honest Old Abe” Mary liUaniek, West Liberty, 

Emancipation in Florida.—The Herald s U ash- was deciared by their masters to be a first-class monster, 4174 Laura A. McKee, Excelsior, 
ington correspondent says: “Several Florida refugees, a genuine o"rc who dined on human flesh, and had horns 4492 Lewis Mann, Washington, D. C. 
...preparing, under the instruc- andatai]. He was excessively fierce and blood-tlursty, Donations 

ms of Mr. Sumner, a memorial to Congress, setting fortli d WOuld, if he obtained possession of the South, devas- 
statement that a majority of the people of Florida are in tate the country, and destroy men, women and children, 
vor of emancipation of the slaves.” jje had a particular hatred of the African race, and would 
Arming SlaveS;—Intelligent; fugitive slaves who practice the most revolting b"ba^1“ 

and children. Sarah M. Hunt, Waterloo, N. Y. 
ce, and would Mary M. Hunt, 
2 When the Collections Try Cites B. Stebbins. ,g. And whenever thereafter any per- companions promising to obey him and be ready at a both believed to be m our possession, anu seveiar gu. - AiafflG -intelligent lug.uve slaves wuo P'““ : conquer any portion of Seeessia. When the GoiiecftOi 

,or or service of any such slave shall moment’s notice to accompany him. For three days boats are reported to be advancing upon Memphis fr^i j,ave comewithm Gen. McDowel^iLsiSIred tbT uronriete contrabands told this stoiy they laughed immoderately, In Michigan in Fet 
claim, it shall be a sufficient defense ho kept the provisions of the party secreted in the hold, below. In the latter city a vast amount of cotton, rebels some time since seno^ly considered the propriey £®dgaid th eycouid not and did not believe any such nou- 
mant was engaged iu the said rebel- awaiting an opportunity to sUp away. At length, on sugar and molasses has been burned and roUed inlo of arming the slaves,^bultSse: that they presumed “Massa Lincoln was avera n 
letted the same, contrary to the provi- Monday eyening, the white officers of the vessel went the river, and the work of destruction is still goitg reason that^they were " a°™ pf the nice gemman, and wouldn’t hahm a poor brack man or Hartshorne I 
urther enacted Thatif anvnerson claim on shore to spend the night, intending to start on the 0n.” Another letter from tlie flotilla has this state- ]oyal negroes who made this statement. anybody else that behaved hisself. Western Gor. Tr . ' k e Milford 
the servtet or ^abo/oflny other'per- foUowing morning for Fort Ripiey and to be absent ment: “ You will perceive, by perus,ng the Mfmphs - L, HIS 0wn Children.—A number of years Rebel Lies.—A correspondent of The Times with Moo Je, Angola! 

In Michigan in February, March and April. 

jetted the same, contrary to the provi- Monday evening, the white officers of the vessel went 
further enacted, Thatif any person claim- on shore to spend the night intending to start on the 
0 tbe service or labor of any other per- following morning for Fort Ripley and to be absent 

e white officers of the vessel went the river, and the work of destruction is still goiig r,eredJl w^knoira wffo to shm/t? iim,” added°one of ' 
he night, intending to start on the on.” Another letter from the flotilla has this state- loyal ne,,TOos who made this statement. 
for Fort BMey and to be absent ment: “ ^u will perceive:, by P~gJbe ^8 his own Children.-A number of yet 

any order shall be made for the snr- trabands were notified and came stealthily on board. Rock, and is now descending the Arkansas River, and ago 
i whose service or labor is claimed, At about three o’clock the fires were lit under the boil- will make a junction with our forces at Memphis. r£dg( 
s claim to such service or labor, but er3j and the vessel steamed quietly away down the har- A BlacIr Geol.„c Wasbington. the i 

not" r^ch^?0*iiabr^ui11dayirgit11'EoweTerei>e I™* droid’s war IcorretpooJeDte fiiji 
TU tho ordar ,k. d„ ,„r "5 

Selling his own Children.—A number of years Rebel Lres.-—A corresponaeni oi a «e 4z:me* M. F. Moore, Angola, Indiana, 

«v» >wn the har- 1 Wa«hln«to». Ihe Dis“rictt6echild foUows the condition of the mother, the like. This was for the purpose o(Anduemgthem to Mrs. L. Moore, _ ■' 
Sumter was ” S* or,n]1v „„pv'nr, ofcourse these children are his slaves. He has therefore leave for the South ;hatthey do not ieem to ha een Collections by Aaron M. Bowed. 
er, the boat Tlie Herald’s war .correspondents generally seek op- fl‘ed his daim< and askcd payment from tlie government, deceived, of ttieii Maria Marriott, Hudson, N. Y. 
usual signal portumties to heap reproach Taluing hispwaniidfis. at *300 each— Wheeling Press. t™^“ I corees^ndent of The Tiibune says: “ I Johnathan Carpenter, New Rochelle, N. Y. ys: “I Johnathan Carpenter, 

vete made the order of the day for _tWo long pulls and a ierk at the whistle cord—as she loyal blacks. Occasionally, however, on Secretary Chase says that the expenses of the war ^lin^ the black inhabitants rather enjoyed the discom- Edward Hall, 
the remainder of the week, the vote passed the sentinel. 2ets hls cue and teUs such 13,168 331 ' , have been exaggerated, only an occasional day’s expenses fiture of Seeessia, and welcomed the Yankees. ‘ Dey told joseph Carpenter, “ 
■hem next Mondav On Tuesday Mr Once out of ranee of the rebel guns, the white flag Newport Neics, May 4.—The servant of the writer, a having ran up to the maximum stated m the news- us y0u was going to brand us like horses-^to seu usito Qtiapaqua, “ . 

le speech in support °f ^ W^togtenf wit InroK fte SjSaS5st^e£3'’wKeMS’eaSS L^hand Maly Post, Westbury, N. Y 
the same aide, by Messrs. Noell of Mo., iatter vessel, as you may imagine, received them cor- lng for the purpose of bringing °Fer his wife and n'tress the issuing of $25,000,000 of demand treasury materifu ‘ but was I big foot ’nnff to believe it? Yon Westbury, 
Windom of Minnesota. dially, heard their report, placed Acting Master Wateon, child, who were living in a. house near the water, and not(^ Q{ denominations under $5. just de best people I ebber see— dat’s so!’ Not a negro Jericho, ,. 

blockading steamer Augusta. Captain Parrott, of the Washington, went across to the rebel shore last even- 
latter vessel, as you may imagine, received them cor- jug for the purpose of bringing over his wile and 
dially, heard their report, placed Acting Master Wateon, child, who were living in a house near the water, and 
of his ship, in charge of the Planter and sent the Con- who had been treated with great severityby then- 
A*.__ra Hnm. Dunont. maatev ever aineo ftonvire has “ seceded.” lhe expedl- 

notes of denominations under $5. ;nSt de best people I ebber see— dat’s so.” Not a negro Jericho, 
A Rebel Song CAPTDRED.-Captain Boggs states 

that the rab8li“8l^fy]^t^n{|n» come t0 town J, hope it wiU prove sp. The negrqesare now the only Hmon Dr- John Grimes> Boonton, N. J. 
THE aHmy BILL federate gunboat and crew forward to Com. Dupont. master ever since George has “ seceded. The expedi- A R meiody beginning P way, suffer from us, and 

the House on the 14th. Mr.Calvertof The families of the crew have been sent to Beaufort, tion was a perfect success, and the man brought not tliatt .bp\ “ay ^jjBuUer haf come to town,” hope it will prove so. Tho ueBree*i.reUv,v me yay ““““ Dr. Jonn crimes, doodmiu, «-«• 
following amendment: “ Provided, where Gen. Stevens will make suitable provision for 0nly his own family across, but induced some twelve has almost ceased to be sung by the secessionists of New people m Dixie, 1 tancy. . Boonton 

f ir, ti,;* mil *h«li be them The crew will be taken care of by Cora. Dupont, others to go with him. When it is remembered that 0rieans. Our men, however, have caught it up; the camps Responses to Gen. Hunter—The following reso- Rev. Joel Gallup, Red Rock, N. l. 
f the appropriation m this bill shall be Tbe Planter is iust such a vessel as is needed to navi- the slaveholders tell the negroes the greatest falsehoods 0f the Federal army are alive with it, and it can be heard 4uti0n was adopted at the annual meeting of the Emanci- Canaan, 
ng, supporting, or equipping negroes , shallow waters between Hilton Head and the jn regard to our treatment of them, such as this, that of a moonUght evening on the vessels ascending the Missis- tion League, held on Thursday, the 15tb msft and Collections by Anna Bice Powell. 
i for service in the army of the United adjacent islands, and will prove almost invaluable to We shoot all the old men when they arrive here, ani sippi. ordered mfthe offleere o?the &icietv-th6 U David Harvey, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
ckliffe of Kv proposed to insert the ?he government, “fa proposed, I hear, by the Commo- sell the young ones to Cuba to pay for the expenses of WasHington CORRESPONDENOE.-We remember no States, and igned by the officers ot tee Society - Me Cartn& .. 

: ■■ 
themselves by this gritot fePvice-$M00 to be given sSjZe iff tee ^fvereg^ tee measure as_ -wise Yortbe David UuderhiU ” “ “ 

ision ensued between Mr. Wickliffe and t0 the pilot and the remainder 
of Pa., Fessenden of Me., and Kellogg companions. 
ioh the proposed amendments were TBE 0FFI0LU' ] 

—$5,000 to be given make the negroes unwilling to fight against us, as they New York Evening 
>e divided among his have been compelled to do at Manassas and Yorktowr. Slavery Standard, 

George left a few lines at the house of his wife’s late papers north oflteim wife’a°late mplreraorth'of Pennsylvania, and east of Ohio, employs a “riy prostration of tee rebellion ; that we look with confi- Abram Quimby, Cliapaqua, 
8 ,at 1 Hr*!.rate letter-writer at the Capital—and tee eorrespon- dent expectation to tee good conduct of the freed men for M powellj « 

.TION OF COLORED CHILDREN. 
L setting apart 10 per cent, of the taxes 
leople to be appropriated to the educa- 
iren in the District of Columbia, was 
juse on the 15th. 

SYMPATHY FOR REBELS.* 
Ben. Wood, brother of Fernando, ex- 
'ork, obtained leave of the House to 
slivering, a speech proposing the adop- 

The ftllnwimr Commander thlthe’ mbMnot have the pleasure topay his respeci hope'te“ee“tbe example'followed in the other military «Hie^'westbin^’ 
The ioliowmg interesting P Nqyv Benartment in person. He assured him, however, that he was vei? more nopular with the public than graphic descriptions oi departments.” „ - +Vl_ pvimnnd Post 

Parrott has been f well off at Newport News, and that the Yankees wery ^enes and debates at the Capital. It is singular that the After the address of the Rev J. ?*tNewman hefore the .. 
having been forwarded by Command^Dupont. e Y barbarians after all. George enterprise of journalists overlooks this face. — Rotfmry Twentieth Ward RepubhcanAssociattQn, william nStSi ’ 

United States Steam self Augusta, I noi sucu * whom were i Journal. Hall, on Thursday evenmg, 15th inst., the following reso- William Iitus, 

-I ..=.n&rsss-st.4 S5S?“'aassr- • 
frarn Charleston bv eight contrabands, and Black Soldiers In Sontli Carallna. • • t hnme far Ben the under iaw of a Yankee, which result in the accomplishment of Freedom in the three -■ “ Katonah, 

delivered to the squadron. Five colored women mm May h._Agreeably to an order from ! Pa will keep for him; it came from tbe battle-field. Per- seceded States inclufing ttat hotbed oi tre^on and rebeb j g Norris, Boonton, N. J. 

thh-t^-twoCpoMdera^d one^ven^^our ^u^te?how“ telfSitente1'thereof^^r0Ugh0Ut a’* ‘bb >“d-alld to aU Sp Wooten, “ “ 
rfand has also on board four large guns which she ^ea y for the use of the loyal hailds of th?3e yf eteay 
, engaged in wbo ?bis TOorning^outed a loy^ Aye ! to the quest** Md 

ruskets and uniform bones of afl kinds and carry them off. I FhSabitenteteereor 
loyal hands of those yesterday, TlSe/8. *1°“ b®^rS-, m ctmpauy.’’ ^ ^ f 

lUverlng, a speech proposing the adop- of the present good A slaveholder of Prince George County, Md. who paid a rather unushai but merited comptoent to Mrs Ewerma’a, “ “ 
s to bring about a cessation of hostili- a‘“"“^"^Charleston papers of tlie 12th, and the “^“^Gen Hunter’s staff,'Ind the inferior officers are has some forty, slaves expresses Mms.Uf m■*%***£ ®T*n°*ddS’a^|SLSSuv^lto^^ShasS- AFriend, . . 
’ to negotiation with the rebels ! y^y intelligent contraband, who was la “harge, will d"a^„ fyom the non-commissioned oi other regiments. 1”‘“®d“te. abolition of ^^^gg^ShS^Aetta^e pained"^ hMbandteiwigh'tiie greater part of the cam- Maria Marriott, Hudson, N. T • very intelligent contraband who was ia “ba^ge’/a} drawn from tlie non-commissioned oi other regiments- of’thFDtaSetAbolSon1Act'b^tee pSedher SaSdterough^iie greater part of the cam- Maria Marriott,) 

give you the information wlneh he has brought off. I They show interest and pride, as well as aptness, in death-blow to ^aign through which tee 17th has passed, sharing with Jane Copeland, 
mooch have the honor to request that you will send back, as jjiring the manual. slaverv in all the slave States and he is oersuaded if Con- him the dangers and privations oi a soldier’s life. She Friends, 
Pd soon as convenient, the officer and crew sent onboard. pg0ject is an exceedingly humane one for gress will pass a law at once providing for compensation to was present at tee battle of KmbmvI^^Rnd. hkea a. Wilkins, Can^ 

ltended to excite the popular prejudices 8°?£ Dnnont, in forwarding this dispatch. Pqs it relieves them of much laborious fatigue loyal slaveholders, upon the Drinciple of the District act, ministeriug angel, attended to the wants of as many of the [). Howes, 
He said : “ The legislation of Congress 8aya°“a tion TO tee rebeL steamer Planter : She was ^P8-^8 , lies their places during the hot weather that every slave Sta|e will speedil^ accept it and abobsh winded he ~- 

ivcly with regard to the negro. They f armed dispatch i “po-tions which could not be otherwise held witeout slaveiy.-BnTt. Cor. Eve. Post y g . “ lloh.nHs to the Engineer Department at Charleston, under Bng at 8acnfice oi.the lives of our own enlisted men. Kentucky Asking for Confiscation.— We learn aisewortby conduct, presented her with a commission as 
slavery here, aDd to the contrabands 44ip4ey whose bark a short time since was |(l are to be kept separate from other troops, and teat a gentleman occupying a high position m ^e®*u®ky Maior in the army, the document conferring tee well- ==b==== 
ly distributed. Where is the evidence br0'„ht to the blockading fleet by several contrabands. probably be used for garrison and picket duty m arrived here yesterday, to represent to Uie,.A™ Statethat merited honor being made out with all due foi mality. and Pbnnsylv. 

iasued to poor wbite people 1. Supplies S •*“ SSiSi‘aSS:“.£S Sli 5SSSSlKSMt S. 
58*144,000 per annum are diatnbuted stances, would ha absence of the captain, h°hh the confiscation of their property are ah stately in pen mi^tai.y ^0tl0r conferred upon her. Mrs. Reynolds is no^ priends will 

5ks. The white neonle of Illinois are o'clock in the moMg. ™ ™ . close to the gov- Negroes Working and Learning. sable lor the restoration of social order ^^ assocU in this city, and leaves to join her regiment hi a day oi sylyania> on 

real a gentleman occupying a mgu — - .Major m tne army, tue uoeume 
arrived here yesterday, to represeut to tim Present and me,.jted llonor being made out wit 
Congress that it is tee opinion of the men of .that 8tai^e^that ,javiug atlached the great seal of 
energetic measures for the punishment ot joe reo w ,ady ia America will ever again h; 
the confiscation of their property are absolute y mdispen { . conferred upon he 

1 due formality, aDd Pennsylvania Yearly Meeting of Progressiye 
such* a distinguished Friends.—The Tenth Yearly Meeting of Progressive 

58*144,000 per annum are distributed stances, would have 1wnce of the captain, ne‘ the confiscation of their property are abstately indisp^i- honor conierred upon her. Mrs. Reynolds is now pKIEnds will convene at Longwood, Chester County, Penn- 
As. The white people of Illinois are o’clock in the “0™ “ ^Xrf, close to the gov- Negroes Working and learning. sable for tee restoration of social order ^etl^rtb-sso“? in this city,, and leaves to join her regiment in a day oi on PIFTH DAY (Thursday), the 5th of Sixth 
I cent* DM- h nlinl tn TVLV taxes thus im- wbo waf °“ sbor®j heailauarters, with the Palmetto Newbern, Saturday, May 3. ^srewMM^Tfenraekv^on that question two.—Peona Transcript. . month (June), 1862. Those who cherish tee principles and 

n taper bushel to pay ta ernment offieeandh lq ^ 8UCCes8ive forts, sa- The blacks gladly accept of work on the fortifications Sh S l“ Kentucky 0 Diabolical Outrage.—The hell-houndsofslaverjj ^ ^ of tMg Keligious Society> as set fortk in its .. Ex. 
n. They were employing negro team A®**®1 b^bfewing the steam whistle. After and other works near the town, where there are some ' . Pe0-slavkrt iChubch.—Dr. are already at work among us, a"d ^g“a^y, wateliiug position of Sentiments,” are cordially invited to attend, 
og supplies to negroes, paying » this « 1“ Z range.of the last gun.shei^affied 8even hmuMInom ttetSffiwtSS Sann"OT,r™^ Sppm&to^ Imong those who are Confidently expect to be present 
-m alone more than would support the ^ owngthe rebel flags a,ld ^ifAiockadinv squadron C?^athoUy by tbeir labor. Tbey^eceive rations and S.ityLan? a,'very dittinguisbed BaptiM divin^^reit0 a bondage in many instances worse than d ‘h ^ are William Lloyd Garrison and Theodore Tilton. 

S* M SffflSSSS^y. bATESS S* SmGetTDnS^^ ^r^of Human PROGREBS-The 
mt, Maine, Rhode Island, New Hamp- in the mam the white flag. The arena- 80fdiers 0f the most fatiguing labor, and left them to pathizing with tee rebellion ever since it bwke out. Yet a[iad‘ their appeafanee at theYarm Progress will be 
Jersey. Not only here, but elsewhere her comman d«^ 4 a thirty-two pounder or pivot, d Hie town and ite approaches. It is hoped that Dr. Gurley asked Sampson to preach toi tecWeider, which is situated on the Leire'enwrth. ^ Lvi in Prim,8'? Df,rvinnre of Water- 
iported bv orders of the government, or meIlt °‘ tbe 8tefffOUr uounder howitzer. She has be- =heD they are paid, those who have performed so much knowing that he had stea«hly reiused to pray lor teernmy ^ mUes from oal city, and1^ the houle, in bmd in Friends’meeting-house, near tee v llage of water 
lartermaster’s order ftLde these and ^“nrerckftur other guns-one ^vcn-mchrLfied useful labor in Gen^ Farke t> division will not be for- around the , rum e h « menand seven negroes, loo. in the County of Seneca, N.Y., on Friday, the 30th y ported by orders of the government, or and a finp Farke’s divistenwiUnotbofor- and thefcnavy of tee Umted States Sound teTprSes^ve ggSg ZTteecZtyofsSeea, N. Y„ on Friday, the 30teday 
lartermaster’s order. Beside these and aide onber deck oar^beroftke morning of tlie escape, g^ten. About 4,433 black persons have received Pteacbwhich were two unarmed white,:urn rufltau.. of May next, commencing at 10 o'clock a., and continue 
' the beDefit oi tbe Pr°P°8e -Wta* Welei,I0nthemiddle ground. One of the four Lsistenee, but the amount distributed to them bears no Pojbe aa.“ess army and na y . IU° S through Saturday and Sunday- ... 
• receive from Hayti and Liberia duly Sumter, and had been steuck in the COmparison, iu quantity, to that distributed to white EMAN<iri’ATi0N.—Mr. Wilson’s new biU, free.mg the fi?ed at teem binding teem W speakers from abroad will be present wbo w.U 
isters. He repeated that Congress legis- “ k on the fort on the muzzle Robert Bmau famiLies. published a thriving *„L, i hlaeks w*ves and children of slaves set free by tee act oi th e extra and then proceeded to =■«“ of them complaining teat enrich and refresh with their words of admonition ana o. 
Clusively for the neero • but wh»t were ^ slave and pilot of the boat, wbo.performed Mr. Colycr lias estabished a tin ivmg school for blacEs session, is of importance. It will be remembered Hint the tightly with ropes ; and anSwered, “Damn you, you chepr 

u-L negro ,,but what weie the intelligent’s1^® ufully, informed me oi this fact, in the African Methodist Church, which is thronged on act re,’erred toVmancipates aU slaves employed by the the ropes hurtjW^ ^1)e W__ __« 
the children whose fathers have fallen this bold teat sow </ matter ol interest to us to everv evening of the week except Saturdays. Over six rebels on military works in the war. It did not (teethe will sufter worse than hduse with the negroes, saying, Anna S Davis will find the Hymn Book and 

ild? fiomn&rativelv nothing” w* presuming it woul This man. Robert Small, hundred children and adults are thus being taught to families of the slaves so employed. Mr. Wilson goes now a kidnappers the! ieave a guard until 2 o’clock to n nt the Anti-Slavery Office, Philadelphia. 
have possession ot ^ gnm jLm» ^ ^ lines, ^ ^„T Non-commissioned officers of the Twenty-filth step further, and frees the wives and children. A bouther,1 however, that they sno^ ^ before tUat time bc Daguerreotype at the Ant-7 _ 
is superior to any ^ have been. His information Massachusetts Regiment have volunteered as teachers, member ot Congress remarks that this is the be shot down. Mr. Weider, we learn lives in an ,, m ttattoCK Edectic and 

man*tbimno“tence. The steamer f T^te Pul)iLs Jklble not,tudlfhavHnnelrad -rimes. “ reconstruction of the Union ” wtbjlavery domueering assistaime ^ Uje trackg) made ffirectly;for the river! I other P^ician 

es, paying in this Luting as usuaL “y „e o4 the last gun she hauled 8even hundred now employed. A splendid fortification IIre president at a rRiNSLAVKK ^ , 
would support the a ^ one‘ ,Tbe commanding the approaches to.the town has been com- t 

n the main channel, and 

He repeated that Congress legis-1 ^“4 attack 0n the fort 
clusively for the negro ; but what were tlie intelligent s 
the children whose fathers have fallen this bold leat 

sld ? Comparatively nothing.” He went presuming it t 
strain at great length. hwe possessioi 

h acquisition to tbe ^“Sm^lfficer in 1 barge brough I'"“'The correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, with Gen. I the honest blows which the times will permit—Wash. j Anegro wasteken tne^ame^igm 1 V j1 '• whom they may 
t was referred to the Post-office Commit- anJ very light draft- lb®°dand by the inland p MitcUeU’s Division, relates an incident which shows how Eve. Post. | we axe informed tnree wno w 
day Mr. Colfax, Chairman of that Com- her through St Helena bound, ana oy l Wteueu 

1 of the Union ” with slavery uommeering assistanc j ^ tracks, made directly for the riv 
impossible—or at taut, tffgive Maveryi& tttey sanie’ mglit from Mike Clare, . 



pteattawoug fqmytttmtt, 
FOR THK ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD. 

TO JOHN G. WHITTIER. 

There leaned at snpper on His breast 
One whom He loved, and each confessed, 
" R® 'oves not me, but him, the best.” 

And still, in later days, around 
The board His chosen Pew are found: 
Sage, Hero, Poet—laurel-crowned. 

Bnt one upon His bosom lies, 
John the Beloved; his kindly eyes 
Waiting the Master's low replies. 

—Oh, Poet of the Poor, the Oppressed, 
Nearest to Jesus’ pitying breast, 
He loves not ns, but thee, the best! 

So, more than unto all the Eleven, 
His pitying grace to thee has given 
To ope for them the gate of heaven. 

Oh, Hero-bard, among thy peers 
God-chosen through these stormy years, 
To bear His Ark, albeit with tears— 

When Africa, so bruited now, 
Among the Nations lifts her brow, 
Washed clean as infancy—and thou, 

Still lingering on these earthly banks, 
Shalt raise thine eyes and give God thanks, 
No name along the shining ranks 

Of Cherubim God’s throne around, 
Shall louder swell or worthier sound. 
As weighed and yet not wanting found, 

Thau thine! Then live on, blessing, blest; 
John the Beloved! Jesus’ breast 
Ne’er pillowed nobler, worthier guest. 

Fitchburg, Mass. c. a. 

PARSON BROWNLOW IN NEW YORK. 

[The Academy of Music in this city was densely crowded 
fr om parquet todome on Thursday evening, May lfith, by an 
audience anxious to see and hear the celebrated exile from 
East Tennessee, the Bev. Wm. G. Brownlow. The meeting 
was gathered under the auspices of the Young Men's Re¬ 
publican Union; the price of admission to the more eligible 
parts of the house was 60 cents, to the amphitheatre 25 
cents; and the whole proceeds were pledged for the rees¬ 
tablishment of Mr. Brownlow’s paper, the Knoxville Whig. 
In the absence of Gov. Morgan, who was expected to pre¬ 
side, the chair was taken by Wm. M. Evabts, Esq. The 
scene at the moment when Mr. Brownlow was led upon the 
stage by Mr. Rogers, President of the Young Men’s Repub¬ 
lican Union, was indescribable. The whole assembly sprang 
simultaneously to then- feet; the clapping of hands seemed 
almost to shake the very walls; gentlemen waved their 
hats and ladies their handkerchiefs; and all this was fol¬ 
lowed by cheer upon cheer, indicating the “irrepressible ” 
enthusiasm of the crowd. Mr. Brownlow’s speech was well 
calculated to prolong this enthusiasm, being a fearless ex¬ 
posure of the wickedness of the rebellion, of the incompar¬ 
able meanness and baseness of its leaders, and a recital of 
some of the barbarities which have attended their move¬ 
ments, especially in East Tennessee. He is a far more 
effective speaker than we expected to find him, and we are 
glad to say that while he denounced in unsparing terms not 
only the rebels but their Northern apologists, he said not a 
■word against the Abolitionists. He has learned something 
since he spoke in Cincinnati. There he was for hanging 
Secessionists and Abolitionists in pairs; here he was for 
hanging only the Secessionists. A remarkable change! 
We present extracts from his speech.] 

There is one thing I am confident of this evening, 
and that is, I address an appreciative audience, an 
assemblage who have congregated on this occasion 
to hear some facts in reference to the great rebellion 
South—the gigantic conspiracy of the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury : and I shall therefore look more to what I shall 
say than to the manner of saying it—more, if you 
please, to the subject matter of what I shall say than 
to any studied effort at display or beauty and force 
of language. I will be allowed by you an additional 
remark or two personal to myself. For the last 
thirty-five years of my somewhat eventful life I have 
been accustomed to speak in public upon all the 
subjects afloat in the land, for I have never been neu¬ 
tral on any subject that ever came up in that time 
(laughter and applause). Independent in all things, 
and under all circumstances, I have never been en¬ 
tirely neutral, but have always taken a hand in what 
was abroad or afloat. About three years ago my 
voice entirely failed from a stubborn attack of bron¬ 
chitis, and for two years of that time I was unable 
to speak above a whisper. During that period I 
performed a pilgrimage to New York and had an 
operation performed upon my throat, and was other¬ 
wise treated by an eminent physician of this city, 
who greatly benefitted me, and who, when I parted 
with him, enjoined it upon me to go home and occa¬ 
sionally exercise my speaking machinery, and if I 
could do no better to retire to the grove or village of 
the town where I live, and to make short speeches, to 
declaim upon stumps or logs, as the case might be. 
Instead of doing so, however, in the town in which I 
live I frequently addressed a temperance organiza¬ 
tion in favor of total abstinence, and you all know 
that is a good cause (“good,” and applause). At 
other times, as a regularly ordained licensed Methodist 
preacher, I tried to preach short sermons. That is a 
good cause, you admit (applause). And yet, both 
together failed to restore my voice (laughter)—and 
when I left home for the North, by way of Cincin¬ 
nati, I had no intention or expectation of making a 
speech; but as soon as I opened my batteries in 
Pike’s Opera House, in Cincinnati, against this infi¬ 
nitely infernal rebellion, I found myself able to speak 
and to be heard half a mile (great laughter). I 
attribute the partial restoration of my voice to the 
goodness, the glory of the godlike cause in which I 
profess to be engaged—that of vindicating the Union 

I say to you, as I have said time and again, that 
the people of the South, the demagogues and leaders 
of the South, are to blame for having brought about 
rebellion, and not the people of the North (cheers). 
We have intended down South for thirty years to 
break up this government. It has been our settled 
purpose and our sole aim down South to destroy the 
Onion and break up the government. We have had 
the Presidency in the South twice to your once, and 
five of our men were reelected to the Presidency, fill¬ 
ing a period of forty years. In addition to that we 
have had divers men elected for one term, and no 
man at the North ever was permitted to serve but 
the one term; and, in addition to having elected our 
men twice to your once, and occupied the chair twice 
as long as you ever did, we seized upon and appro¬ 
priated two or three miscreants from the North that 
we elected to the Presidency, and ploughed with them 
as our heifers (great laughter and applause). We 
asked ot you and obtained at your hands a Fugitive 
Slave law. You voted for and helped us to enact, 
and to establish it. We asked of you and obtained 
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise line, which 
never ought to have been repealed. I fought it to the 
bitter end, and denounced it and all concerned in 
repealing it, and I repeat it here again to-night. We 
asked and obtained the admission of Texas into the 
Union, that we might have slave territory enough to 
form some four or five more great States, and you 
granted it. You have granted us from first to last 
all we have asked, all we have desired; and hence I 
repeat that this thing of secession, this wicked attempt 
to dissolve the Union, has been brought about with¬ 
out the shadow of a cause. It is the work of the 
worst men that ever God permitted to live on the 
face of this earth (applause). It is the work of a set 
of men down South who, if, in winding up this revo¬ 
lution, our Administration and government shall fail 
to hang them as high as Haman—hang every one of 
them—we will make an utter failure. I have confi¬ 
dence myself, and thank God I have always had faith 
and confidence, in the government crushing out this 
rebellion (applause). We have the men at the head 
of afiairs who will do it (cheers)—and that gallant 
and glorious man—McClellan (enthusiastic cheer- 
mg, and waving of handkerchiefs, which lasted for 
some minutes)—a man in whose ability and integrity 

have all the time had confidence, and prophesied he 
would come right side up.(laughter and applause), 

pwdistracted and oppressed section of the coun- 

c, as 
(applause), and although I have always dtferedTkh 
him in politics, yet in war he is my sort of man He 
will either make a spoon or SDoil a hnm / 116 
laughter) in the attempt. WhenPhe gete readme 
go down into East lennessee I hope he will let 
me know. 1 want to go with him side by side 
on a horse, with epaulettes, a cocked hat and a 
sword; and our friend Briggs, of New York, a for¬ 
mer member from Congress, who is now on the plat¬ 
form, has promised me a large coil of rope, and I 
want the pleasure of showing them who to hang 
(great applause). 

When Floyd commenced stealing muskets and 
other implements of war, and his associates com¬ 
menced plotting treason, had Old Hickory been Pre¬ 
sident, rising about ten feet in his boots and taking 
Floyd by the collar, he would have sworn by the 
God that made Moses, this thing/ must stop (great 
laughter and applause). And when Andrew Jackson 

safe- u“kiftwi™h "r srs-tMJ? 5*v» u T » s ™ 

to jail—a miserable, uncomfortable, damp and des- the man. I k coffins one on each cart, and tlle side of a darkly flowing stream. 

rszis&z itstragi ^ r «-*»■.» - — ■ 
dinners to drink with. I found some of the first and was a Methodist class leader, sit by and see his son But the aged father did not mind 
best men of the whole country there. I knew them hang till he was Retook, 
all, and they knew me, as I had been among them damned Lincolmte Union shne , Hjs pale hands claspjng a gUt4dgetl hook. 

hj tea kept torn »»■ Some look m. by the both 

the, they <■»£< 5* ?' ST” ” h.lplS S SSS'.SMS KS.SjUfflfiSffik. 

rirSiS'ie^Xihfde^taO K My C,. to. rf Bg- the otto " 
cheer and take good courage. Addressing them, I day, when they drove her out of Tennessee and sent 

saM^“8fe it for stealing youlire here? No- Is it for 
counterfeiting? No. Is it for manslaughter. Iso. so—and saw rom for her snffprimr And no one asked in that blissful spot, 
You are here, boys, because you adhere to the flag plough, endeavoring to raise c 1 e g Whether he belonged to “ the Church ” or not. 
and the Constitution of our country (cheers . I am ™d Then down * the riTer a Qnakcr strayed, 
here with you for no other offence but that, and, as gentlemen. Ami yet you na apoWizins His d«88 of a sober hue was made; 
God is my judge, boys, I look upon this 6th day of unprincipled menattte North w p g ng “My coat and hat must be all of gray, 
December as the proudest day of my life (great ap- for them, and sympaduzing "ith thm ^PPlause). j cannot g0 anjr other way.» 

plause). And here I intend to **"*'*» ^hfley tad^EjCcha?£ fey were Then he buttoned his coat straight up to his chin, 
age or until they choose to hang me. 1 will never scaffold, they nau a uruux R g t And staidly> soletnllly> waded in° 
renounce my principles (cheers). The brigadier kind enough to notify him an , , * And bis broad-brimmed hat be pulled down tight 
who was in command of the military post paid me a ing that he was to hang. Hanmat once made an Over bis forehead, so cold and white, 
social -risk, .wo of his aids accompapyrng him. H. £„*'SSSXSu.’E 
came in, bowed and scraped, saying: Why, Brown- to come and pray for '“■m y A moment he silently sighed over that, 
low vou ought not to be in here. “ So I think, but privilege, and said that God didnt y And then, as he gazed to the farther shore, 
vour ^Jenerals,” I replied, “ have thought otherwise, fn behalf of any damned ^lon-shr.ekerandhe had The coat slipped off and was seen no more, 

and they have put me here.” “ I have come to inform literally to dw 1^rindpled drunken As he entered ^ suit of gray 
you that if you will take the oath of allegiance to the they had near the ^allows P P ’ , Went quietly sailing—away—away, 
Southern Confederacy, we will guarantee the protec- chaplain of their own army. wh° S°* ,?P and under- And none of the angels questioned him 
tion and safety of yourself and family.” Rising up took to apolog.ze for Haum He said - This poor About the width of his beaver’s bnm. 
several feet in my boots at that time, and looking unfortunate man , who is a £ . he was Next came Dr. Watts with a bundle of Psalms 
him full in the eye—“ Why,” said I, “ I intend to he nature, regrets the course he took. Jbe says he was Tied nicely up in hb aged armSi 
here until T rot from disease or die of old age, before misled by the Umon papers. Maum rose up, and Anti hymns as many, a very wise thing, 
I will take the oath of allegiance to your government, with a clear, MorinSrnmPl ^ ^ Pe°P'e iQ heaVeD’ “ aU r°Und’” 8,0 

j I deny your right to administer such an oath. I deny —There is not a wo mate such a statement But 1 thonght that he heaved an anxious sigh, 
: that you have any government other than a Southern have authorized nobody to make such a statement. As be saw that tbe rh.er ran broad and high, 

mnh 7 Yon have never been recognized by any civil- What I have said and done I have done and said And looked Father surprised as, one by one, 
1 feed ‘ Power on the face of the fa'th, and yo7u will with my eyes open, and, if it were to be done over I The Psalms and Hymns in the wave went down. 
; never be (applause). I will see the Southern Confed- would do it again. I am ready to ha,ng, J™ ?* And after him, with his MSS., 
' praev and veil and I on tOD of it in the infernal re- execute your purposes. Me died iike a man, ne Came Wesley, the pattern of godliness, 
e fonns before fwiHdo R ” Well ” said he, “that’s died like a Union man, like an East Tennessean. But he cried) “ Dear me, what shall I do ? 
5 damnecfpliidn talk ” (laughter and applause). “Yes,” As God is my judge I would sooner be Haum The water has soaked them through and through.’ 

I replied, “ that’s the way to talk in revolutionary in the grave to-day than any of the scoundrels Aad thcre on the rirerj far and widCi 
'• times” But gentlemen and ladies, things went on. concerned m his murder (great applause;, rms, Away they went down the swollen tide, 

Thev tightened ud • they grew tighter, and still more ladies and gentlemen, is the spirit of secession all And the saint astonished, passed through alone, 
e tight “y of our company befame sick. We had over the South ; it is the spirit that actuates them Without his manuscripts, up to the throne, 
e to lie upon that miserable, cold, naked floor, -with not everywhere; it is the spirit of murder, it is the spin Then, gravely walking, two saints by name 

room enough for us all to lie down at the same time of the infernal regions, and in Cxods name can you j)0wn t0 the stream together came, 
S -and you may think what it must have been in any longer excuse or apologize for such murderous 
d December and January—spelling each other, one and bloodthirsty demons as live down in the South- I saw one 
r lying down awhile on the floor and then another tak- ern Confederacy (loud cries ol No, no )■ Hanging « Sprinkled or plunged—may I askwon, friend, 
I- in<r his place so made warm, and that was the way is going on all over East Tennessee. 1 hey shoot Hew you attained to; life’s great end ? ” 
” we manned until many became sick unto death. A them down in the fields,they whip them ; and, strange ;; m*, with a few ^onmy^A ^ 
[1 number of the prisoners died of pneumonia and as it may seem to you, m the Counties of Ca P 

typhoid fever, and other diseases contracted by expo- and Anderson they actually lacerate with switches t<And j really think it hardly do> 
- mire there I shall never forget, while my head is the bodies of females, wives and daughters oi Union x?m «c]ose communion,’ to cross with you; 
r obnvp .around the scenes I passed through in that men—clever, respectable women. They show no You’re bound, I know, to the realms of bliss, 
^ iail'^I^^coll'ectther^were^two venerable Baptist quarters to ’maleP or .female; they rob their houses But you must go that way, and I’ll go this.” 

clergymen there—Mr. Pope and Mr. Cate. The old and they throw them into prison. Our jails are aU Then straightway plunging with all his might, 
e mon f!a te Vmd thrpp sons in iail One of them, James full now, and we have complained and thought hard Away to the left—his friend at the right— 

Then lie fixed his eye on the shining track, 
But his gown was heavy, aiid held him back 
And the poor old father tried in vain 
A single step in the flood to gain. 

Then down to the river a Quaker strayed, 
His dreBs of a sober hue was made; 
“ My coat and hat must be all of gray, 
I cannot go any other way.” 

Then he buttoned his coat straight up to his i 
And staidly, solemnly, waded in, 
And his broad-brimmed hat he pulled down t 
Over his forehead, so cold and white. 

Bnt a strong wind carried away his hat; 
A moment he silently sighed over that, 
And then, as he gazed to the farther shore, 
The coat slipped off and was seen no more. 

As he entered heaven, his suit of gray 
Went quietly sailing—away—away, 
And none of the angels questioned him 
About the width of his beaver’s brim. 

That the people in hea 

But I thought that he 1 

very wise thing, 
en, “ all round,” might si: 

And after him, with his MSS., 
Came Wesley, the pattern of godliness, 
But he cried, “ Dear me, what shall I do ? 
The water has soaked them through and tin 

Then, gravely walking, two saints by nan 
Down to the stream together came, 
Bnt as they stopped at the river’s brink, 

“And I really think it 
As I’m ‘ close commui 
You’re hound, I know 

man Cate had three sons in jail. One of them, James full now, and we have complained and thought hard 
Madison Cate, a most exemplary and worthy member that our government has not come to our relief, tor a 
of the Baptist Church, who was there for having com- more loyal, a more devoted people to the stars and 
mitted no other crime than that of refusing to volun- stripes never lived on the face of Gods earth than 
teer, lay stretched at length upon the floor, with one the Union people of Tennessee (loud cheers). With 
thickness of a piece of carpet under him and an old tears in their eyes they begged me, upon leaving East 
overcoat doubled up for a pillow, in the very agonies Tennessee, for God Almighty’s sake, to see the Bresi- 
of death, unable to turn over. His wife came to visit dent, to see the army officers, so as to have relief sent 
him, bringing her youngest child with her, which was to them and bring them out of jail. I am happy to 
but a babe, but they refused her admittance. I put announce to you that the rebellion will soon be 
my head out of the jail window, and entreated them, played out. Thank God for his mercies, it will soon 
for God’s sake, to let the poor woman come in, as her have been played out (cheers). Richmond will be 
husband was dying. They at last consented that she obliged to fall very soon, for that noble fellow, 
might see him for the limited time of fifteen minutes. McClellan, will capture the whole of them (renewed 
As she came in, and looked upon her husband’s wan applause). I have confidence and faith in Fremont, 
and emaciated lace and saw how rapidly he was and hope he may rush into East Tennessee. H Hal- 
sinking, she gave evident signs of fainting, and would feck, Buell & Co. (great cheering) will only cap-j 
have fallen to the floor with the babe in her arms, ture the region round about Corinth and take Mem- 
had I not rushed up to her and cried, “ Let me have phis, the play is out and the dog is dead (laughter 
the babe,” and then she sank down upon the breast and cheers). Then let us drive the leaders down into 
of her dying husband, unable at first to speak a sin- the Gulf of Mexico, as the devils drove the hogs into 
gle word. I sat by and held the babe until the fifteen the sea of Galilee (laughter and applause), 
minutes had expired, when the officer came in, and in 
an insulting and peremptory manner notified her that OPENING OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
the interview was to close. I hope I may never see [The following ]ilics ky Alfred Tennyson were sung at 
such a scene again ; and yet such cases were common the o i of the New international Exhibition in London.] 
all over East Tennessee. Such actions as these show * . i 
the spirit of secession in the South. It is the spirit of stored 
murder and assassination—it is the spirit of hell. Andh raisa tb, invis*le universal Lord, 
And yet you have men at the North who sympathize who lets once more in peace the nations meet, 
with these infernal murderers (applause). If I owed Where Science, Art, and Labor have outpour’d 
the devil a debt, and it was to be discharged by Their myriad horns of plenty at our feet. 
the rendering up to him of a dozen of the mean- 0, silent father of our Kings to be, 
est, most revolting and God-forsaken wretches that Mourn’d in this golden hour of jubilee, 
could be culled from the ranks of depraved human For this, for all, we weep our thanks to thee! 
society, and I wanted to pay that debt and get The world-compelling plan was thine, 
a premium upon the payment, I would make a And, lo! the long laborious miles 
tender to his Satanic Majesty of twelve North- Of Palace; lo! the giant aisles, 
ern men who sympathize with this infernal re- Rich in model and design; 
hellion (great cheering). If I am severe and bit- LooTand wVed and'^r’y, 
ter m my remarks (ones of No, no; not a bit Secrets of the sullen mine, 
of it ”)—if I am, gentlemen, you must consider that steel and gold, and corn and wine, 
we in the South make a personal matter of this thing Fabric rough, or Fairy fine, 

■aightway plunging with all his mi| 
> the left—bis friend at the right— 
ley went from this world of sin, 

i sound of murmuring, long and loud, 
s ever up from the moving crowd, 
l’re in the old way, and I’m in the new, 
is the false, and this is the true,”— 

But the brethren only seemed to speak, 
Modest the sisters walked, and meek. 
And if ever one of them chanced to say 
What troubles she met with on the way, 
How she longed to pass to the other side. 
Nor feared to cross over the swelling tide, 
A voice arose from the brethren then: 
“ Let no one speak hut the ‘ holy men ’; 
For have ye not heard the words of Paul, 

i ‘ Oh, let the women keep silence aU ? ’ ” 

I watched them long in my curious dream. 
Till they stood by the borders of the stream. 
Then, just as I thought, the two ways met, 
But all the brethren were talking yet. 
And would talk on, till the heaving tide 
Carried them over, side by side; 
Side by side, for tbe way was one, 
The toilsome journey of life was done, 
And priest and Quaker, and all who died, 
Came out alike on the other side. 
No forms, or crosses, or books had they, 

ANECDOTE OF REV. DR. NELSON. 

or it )—n l am, gentlemen, you must consiuer mai steel and gold, and corn and wine, . T.„ - „ • „e 
we in the South make a personal matter of this thing Fabric rough, or Fairy fine, Says an exchange. The invariable 'argument of 
flan filter 1 Wp have noresneet or confidence in anv Sunny tokens of the Line, slaveholders, when urged to emancipate their slaves, 
S fhprn man6mnnthiVea with this infernal Polar marvels, and a feast is, “ They are unfit for freedom, and would not know 
Northern man who sympathizes with this infernal Of wonder, out of West and East, tow to take care of themselves. Thev are better off 
rebellion (cries of “ Good, good )—-nor should any And shapes and hues of Part divine! , *° , , » » u 1w .. 
be tolerated in walking Broadway at any time. All of beauty, all of use, :n slavery than if set free. Many of the Northern 
Why, gentlemen, after the battle of Manassas and That one fair planet can produce, otates have similar feelings, but the foUowmg mci- 
Hi.ll i?nn nf the Confederate Brought from under every star, dent from the expennee of Mr. Nelson, the distin- 
Bull Run the officers and privates of the Lofoederate Blown from over every main . ished autbor of [he “ Cause and Cure of Infidelity,” 
army passed through our town on their way to Dixie, And mixt, as life is mixt with pain, p ■ . _J 
exulting over the victory they had achieved, and The works of peace with works of war. is instructive on this point. 

take them up and say “ See! here is the head of a To happy havens under aU the sky, «to it, hoping it would do away with the evil 
dnmnpd soldier cnntirrpd At Rnll Run ” That is the And mix the seasons and the golden hours, entirely; but soon satisfied it would never aceom- 37 ™r captured at BuU Run. 1hat s the TjJ maD find his own in men,s .gh ^ for ^ country> he turned his attention t0 
spirit of secession at the South. It is the spirit oi ^nd ad mcn work in n0l)le brotherhood, d7lfv nf « immediate emancipation ” ■ and after i 
murder, of the vile untutored savage; it is the spirit Breaking their mailed fleets and armed towers, ?ie / i ormo:/iPT,41+:rJ? 1 v ’ f | 
of hell, and he who apologizes for them is no better And ruling by obeying nature’s powers, long and prayerfulconsiderationofthesubject, he 
than those who perpetrate the deed. In Andy John- And gathering all the fruits of peace and crown’d with all consulted his wife about the matter, and they decided 
son’s town theyliad the jail full of prisoners, drove her flowe1^__ se‘ the?r 
his fflmilv nut if his hr,,isp smi his wife heimr in the ~ together, he told them ot his convictions of the sin of 

ADMISSION OF LADIES TO DEGREES AT silvery, and that he had decided to give them free last stages of consumption, appropriated his house, 
carpets and bedding for a hospital, and his wife had 
to take shelter with one of her daughters in an 
adjoining County, and Johnson has in him to-night a 
devil as big as this pitcher—and there is in the bosom 
of every Union man in Tennessee a devil as big as 
my hat; and whenever the Federal army shall find i 
its way there, we will shoot them down like dogs < 

LONDON UNIVERSITY. papers. Their joy was unbounded, and he was over- 
--- whelmed with their vociferous exclamations of “ Tank 

From The English Woman’s Journal, you, massa ! ” 
university of London. “Old Isaac,” as he was called, was a very stupid, 

Our readers will be glad to learn that an effort is careless, indolent fellow who seldom did anything 
ow being made for the admission of ladies to the r’ght, even when he was told, it s-_nt to the barn to 
^animations of the London University. From the feed the horse, he was sure to leave the measure 
beral character of the Senate, and the high position, where the horse would kick it over, and everything 
terarv and social, of the nromoters of the movement, he undertook seemed to go wrong, bo Dr. Nelson 

its way there, we will shoot them down like dogs examinations of the London University. From the feed the horse, he was sure, xo leave the measure 
and hang them on every limb we come to (applause), liberal character of the Senate, and the high position, where the horse would kick it over, and everything 
They have had their time of hanging and shooting, literary and social, of the promoters of the movement, he undertook seemed to go wrong, bo Dr. Nelson 
and our time comes next; and I hope to God that it there is good reason to expect that the attempt will and his wife conscientiously concluded that it would 
will not he long. I am watching in the papers the he successful. It will then be in the power of any not he nght to set Isaac adrift, for he never could 
movements of the army, and whenever I hear that lady to take a degree in a university justly esteemed take care of himself, and would be in danger of 
my country is captured I intend to return post haste throughout Europe for the severity and strictness of starving. . . 
and point out the rebels (cheers). I have no other its examinations. We need not dwell on the advan- Soon after, the doctor began to reason with his 
ambition on earth but to resurrect the Knoxville tages which would accrue to the cause of education, neighbors on the sin of slavehoiding and the duty of 
Whig and get it in full blast, with one hundred thou- If, as would probably at first be the case, the candi- emancipation, appealing to his own example as evi- 
sand subscribers (cheers). And then, as the negroes dates were chiefly ladies intending to be governesses, dence of his sincerity, they replied that he had not 
say down South, “I’U ’spress my opinion of some of the benefit would not be confined to themselves, but liberated ail, as Isaac was still a slave, 
them” (great laughter). If I have any talent on would be indirectly felt throughout society. Teach- Dr. Nelson said that it was very true, and that for 
God’s earth it is the talent to pile up epithets one ing would no longer be looked upon as the one pro- conscientious reasons he did not think that it would 
upon another (laughter and cheers). But in the town fession which all women, however uneducated and he right to turn oil such a stupid fellow, and lie 
of GreenviUe, where Andrew Johnson resides, they unfit, may take up as a means of support. Govern- retained him out of pity for him. 
took out of the jail, at one time, two innocent Union esses holding a degree would find themselves in a “ That is just the ease with our negroes, they 
men, who had committed no offence on the face of position somewhat akin to that of schoolmasters and replied. “ They cannot take care ot themselves, so 
the earth, but that of being Union men—Nasby and private tutors, who can give similarly undeniable we ^eeP ™m ior . eir own go°d- 
Fry. Fry was a poor shoemaker with a wife and proof of preparation for their work, and the unqualV Dr. Nelson was in a quandary. He saw that he 
half a dozen children. A fellow from way down fled members of the profession would naturally sink »ust liberate Isaac at a11 events, if he would have 
East in Maine, by the name of Daniel Leadbeater to their proper level. The beneficial results of this anY influence with others in the matter. So he went 
the bloodiest and the most ultra man, the vilest measure would also be felt by persons in authority to him as he sat in the kitchen one day, with the same 
wretch, the most unmitigated scoundrel that ever who, while anxious to select the candidates most leaden look upon his face,-seeming more asleep than 
made a track in East Tennessee—Col. Daniel Lead- competent for various responsible offices, are embar- awake. “ Isaac,” said Dr. N. 
beater, late of the United States army, but now a rassed by the absence of any satisfactory evidence of “ Yes, massa,” drawled Isaac, 
rebel in the secession army—took these two men fitness to guide them in their choice. “ I have been thinking of giving you free papers ” 
tied them with his own hands upon one limb, imme- We may add, for the information of those of our (Isaac looked up, wonderingly). “ But I am afraid if 
diately over the railroad track in the town of Green- readers who are unacquainted with the nature of the 1 do> y°u suffer ” (Isaac opened his eyes wider 
viUe, and ordered them to hang four days and nights London University, that it differs from the older uni- than before). “ I don’t think you can take care of 
and directed all the engineers and conductors to go' versities in giving no teaching of any kind. It is an yourself; I have no idea you can” (Isaac looked 
by that hanging concern slow, in a kind of snail gal- examining body, composed of a Senate and a Board anxious). “ But I have made up my mind to set you 
lop, up and down the road, to give the passengers an of Examiners, whose names are a sufficient guaran- free.” 
opportunity to kick the rigid bodies and strike them tee for the high character of the examinations eon- “ Oh, tank you, tank you, massa! ” 
with their rattans, and they did it. I pledge you my ducted by them. In all respects the arrangements “And, Isaac, if you ever get hungry, just remem- 
honor that on the front platform they made a bust are especially calculated to meet the tastes and re- her there is enough to eat in my kitchen, and come 
ness of kicking the dead bodies as they passed by • quirements of ladies. The following short statement and help yourself” 
and the women (I will not say ladies, for down South has been forwarded to us : Isaac no sooner realized that his master was in 
we make a distinction between ladies and women)_ “A strong desire has for some time past been felt earnest than his face lighted up, and he burst out, i 
the women, the wives and daughters of men in high by many women, of the upper and middle classes, “ Oh, tank you, tank you, massa! Freedom is de 
position, waved their white handkerchiefs in triumph for some, test of proficiency in the more solid branches sweetest ting in de wide world, massa! ” 
through the windows of the car at the sight of the of education, such as our universities offer to young He took his papers and left, and for some months 
two dead bodies hanging there. Leadbeater, for his men. The want of some such test acts as a discour- Dr- Nelson heard nothing of him. But one day, as , 
murderous courage, was promoted by Jeff Davis to agement to serious study, and so tends to foster the he was travelling, he saw some one approaching on 
the office of Brigadier-General. In the County of inaccuracy and incompleteness which may perhaps horseback. As he drew near, the “ ivory ” began to 
Knox, where I reside, and only seven miles west of he regarded as especially the faults of women. The shine, the eyes rolled about in rather an unusual 
the town of Knoxville, they caught up Union men, prospect of passing a thorough examination would, manner, and who should the stranger be but “ Old 
tied them upon logs,elevated the log upon blocks six on the other hand, operate as a most useful stimulus Isaac,” not the slave, but Isaac tbe freeman,in a new 
or ten inches from the ground, put the men upon their to exertion, and the possession of a degree would he suit of clothes, and with a face no longer stupid, but 
breasts, tieing their hands and feet under the log, a guarantee of well-directed mental energy. To can- full of the consciousness, and importance, and happi- 
stripped their backs entirely bare, and then, with didates for high educational offices, secretaryships ness of his new life! He was quite overjoyed at 
switches, cut their backs literally to pieces, the blood etc., such a certificate of ability would be especially meeting his old master. 
running down at every stroke. They came into court valuable. It is believed that this privilege might be “And how do you like freedom, Isaac ? ” 
when it was in session, and when the case was stated accorded by the University of London without risk “Oh, massa, freedom sweetest ting in de wide 
the Judge replied : “ These are revolutionary times, of collateral evils. The university being simply an world! sweetest ting in de world, massa! 
and there is no remedy for anything of the kind.” examining body, requiring no residence, and giving “ But what have you been doing, Isaac ? ” 
Hence, you see, our remedy is in our own hands; no course of instruction, the conditions of the exami- “ Oh, me been to work ; me got forty dollars in me 
and, with the help of guns, and swords, and sabres, nations would not in any way interfere with a pocket; me own dis brack pony ; tell what ’tis, free- 
we intend, God willing, to slay them when we get woman’s ordinary domestic life. It is, therefore, dom is de sweetest ting in the world, massa! ” 
hack there, wherever we find them (cheers). In the jail hoped that the Senate may he willing to give the And Dr. Nelson said he never afterward doubted 
where I lay they were accustomed to drive up with a widest interpretation to the words of their Charter, that any slaves with the motives of freedom to inspire 
cart, with an ugly, rough, flat-topped coffin upon it, and to ‘ hold forth to all classes and denominations ’ them to work, could “ take care of themselves.” 

A VOICE FROM TBE WEST. ' 

Correspondence of TheN. Y.Tribooe. 
Cincinnati, 0., May 12,1862 

It is now pretty certain what we are P 

after we have conquered the South. caDture 
ifestly expects to save its fighting me P 
or slaughter by running, and then, where tb y 
much demoralized to be longer an ar L ? ' 
them into guerilla bands, with the. expectation ot 
making any occupation of their territory P 
and uncomfortable as finally to d™. . w(j hayT 
through exhaustion. In the territory W , , 
already occupied, the guerilla programmeihas already 
been opened. Our steamers have been area into o 
the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers; traveUing par¬ 
ties have been captured between towns under mih- 
tarv occupation; and, at last, in the daring attack 
on the tram at Cave City, Ky., the climax is capped. 
In Western Virginia whence, a year ago. Me lellan 
announced that he had entirely extirpated rebellion, 
the war has turned entirely into a gxxeriHa. war on 
their part, that will do more to make Umomsm dan¬ 
gerous to the Virginians than aught else. In certain 
Counties of Western Virginia, the saa tragedies of 
Eastern Tennessee are apprehended. It is almost: 
impossible to occupy all the towns and villages 
through which our armies pass; but, unless this is 
done, our path behind us is sown with dangers. 

From one scale the naturalist will describe you the: 
entire fish that bore it. From the way in which we 
are now occupying Southern Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Western Virginia, the way in which we shall 
occupy the 750 miles square of rebeldom may be 
inferred. There is to be perpetual terror, trouble 
and loss. 

How long will our government shut its eyes to the 
absolute necessity of transfixing these murderous gue¬ 
rilla bands to their homes, by opening the door to 
the widest and freest escape of slaves ? A proclama¬ 
tion to this effect would at once change every guerilla 
band into a patrol to watch slaves. But until the 
slave is declared free, our noble men are to be tar¬ 
gets for these secret balls against which there is no 
defense. 

Our experiences in the places which we are nom¬ 
inally occupying, demonstrate that no military occu¬ 
pancy of the entire South is possible without emanci¬ 
pation. 

Sad news comes to us concerning our army in Ten¬ 
nessee. It seems that nearly every soldier that goes 
there is at once seized with a had dysentery, which 
is usually attributed to the water of that region. 
The warm weather is adding to this the typhoid, the 
bilious, and another fever, to which the natives give 
the name (said to be very graphic) of breakbone, in 
which every bone in the body feels as if it were bro¬ 
ken. It is a cousin-german to the typhus. Between 
all these, it is said that at least 12,00u of our braves 
in the Southwest are prostrate. 

It is less than doubtful, too, whether our Northern 
physicians understand the peculiar forms of these 
fevers ; though it is not doubtful that the doses are 
proportioned to the greatness of our glorious fabric, 
as Dr. Holmes would say; that the American eagle 
screams over doses Of 30 grains of calomel, and the 
star-spangled banner waves over quantities of castor 
oil, jalap, and quinine, suggestive of our glorious 
lakes and incomparable rivers. 

The Tribune, 1 observe, agrees with the St. Louis 
Republican, for once, and it is in requesting the gov¬ 
ernment to indicate and hold to a distinct policy on 
the slavery matter, and one which shall make a 
more consistent working throughout our national 
lines. But I apprehend that you and your St. Louis 
cotemporary have different hopes in the matter; the 
St. Louis man hopes to drag the whole nation and 
army down to Halleck’s Order No. 3—The Tribune 
thinks that the government would slay and bury all 
such orders. (And why, while McDowell is receiving 
slaves, freeing and organizing them, the infamous 
order of Halleck is permitted still to disgrace the 
West and stain its every victory, Heaven only 
knows!) But it the government is not equal to the 
plain duty of overruling the Order No. 3, the “ blot 
on the ’scutcheon ” of Halleck, it is to be feared that 
the time for establishing a uniform policy has not 
arrived yet, and that the government had best eon-: 
tinue in its glorious inconsistency. 

But there is one point where there is a serious 
fault, and a pressing need of “ uniform policy.” To 
us who live on the border there is a daily scandal 
arising from the folly, ignorance, or secret disloyalty 
of our judges, quartermasters, marshals, etc., re¬ 
specting their treatment of rebel prisoners. No 
sooner have we got over the shock of having slavery 
perpetuated in Camp Chase, where loyal blacks were 
imprisoned to serve rebels, than we must see Confed¬ 
erate officers, with full uniforms and swords, parad¬ 
ing the streets of the capital of Ohio, one or two of 
whom have gone off to spend the summer in Canada. 
(One of these impudent scoundrels actually had a 
full suit of Confederate uniform made by a Columbus 
tailor!) 

But a fresh case has caused no tittle indignation in 
our city. Last week a number of distinguished 
secession prisoners were brought through Cincinnati, 
on their way to Camp Chase. The officers who had 
them in charge stopped over a day at the Burnet 
House, ordered for the party a glorious dinner, and 
afterward introduced them into the billiard room, 
where the “ gentlemen ” spent the afternoon playing. 
It is described as being one of the “ jolliest ” parties 
that ever came through the city. Several of these 
men have the blood of hundreds of our brethren on 

’ their hands ; one was arrested as a spy. For their 
> luxurious and indecent stay here the United States 
J government foots the bill. 
1 I know that the President and the War Secretary 
1 have much to attend to; hut cannot they give orders 

concerning this treatment of rebels, whole and wound- 
" ed, such as will stop the demoralization of public 

sentiment by contusing loyalty and disloyalty, which 
has been going on here for the last three months ? 

* A KING IN CAPTIVITY. 

A communication from Valparaiso, brought by the 
5 last West Indian mail, has the following: “ An event 
r which probably may lead to the interference of the 
5 French government has just taken place in South 
1 America, in the Araucanian provinces, tributaries of 
i Chili. A Frenchman, originally from Perigeux, named 
f Tonnens, had established himself among the tribes of 
s the Gunchis, Huilieks, and Viliks, who people Arau- 
- caoia, to the south of the Rio Biobio, between the 
£ Andes and the sea. The superiority of M. Tonnens 

enabled him to Acquire great influence over these 
semi-barbarous populations, to whom he had rendered 

r great services; and about two years ago many of the 
l tribes proclaimed him king. He took the name of 
g Oretie-Antoine, and imposed upon himself the mission 
t of organizing and civilizing the country. His projects 
i and growing power gave umbrage to the Chilian gov- 
1 ernment, which had in view to seize on Araucania. 
1 But King Aurelius, being an energetic man, deter- 
f mined to resist. He traversed the country to consult 

with the chiefs about repulsing vigorously any attacks 
s of the Chilians, and came to an understanding with 
f the chief Guenteeol, who could of himself furnish 
- 40,000 Indians. Continuing his expedition, he arrived 
t on January 4th in the plain of Los Perales, and was 

resting himself with his followers under a tree, when 
r a detachment of Chilian cavalry, sent by the governor 
j of Naciinento, threw themselves upon him, forced 
8 him upon horseback, and conducted him to Naci- 

mento, where he was thrown into prison. Oue of his 
r followers, gained over by the Chilians, had apprised 
i them of his movements. One would understand this 

act of violence if the tribes governed by King Aurelius 
e bad belonged to Chili. But the Araucanians always 
e refused all temptations to submit, and concluded in 
t 1773 with Chili a treaty of peace, which secured them 
3 the right of having a resident minister at Santiago, 
l Consequently the arrest of King Oretie-Antoine on his 

own territory is an odious violation of the rights of 
men. Let us add, that among his papers have' been 

” found the draft of a code of laws and plans of adinin- 
f istratiye organization confirming all that has been 
r Ha>d of his leaning to civilization.” 
f - -1 

1 BRASS TABLET TO EDMUND BURKE. 

In the parish of Beaconfield, where repose the 
mortal remains of the Right Hon. Edmund Burke a 

- monument to him on one side of the church announces 
3 the fact, but until now there was no actual indication 

of the exact spot beneath which he ties buried. This 
1 was felt by the frequent visitors to the place to be a 
> serious omission. To supply the deficiency some mem- 
3 bers of the wide-spread family of De Burgh, Bourke 

or Burke, have clubbed together and have caused a 
3 handsome monumental brass inlaid in slate to be 
5 laid down exactly over the vault of the illustrious 
1 orator and statesman. The brass is a very beautiful 
3 piece of work ; the design is exquisite, and is by that 
1 very accomplished amateur adept In heraldic and 
1 medisaval drawing, Mrs. John Hughes, of Gwerclas. 
7 The engraving on the brass was executed by Mr. E. 
t Matthews, of 377 Oxford street, and it was neatly 
- fixed in stone by Mr. Harley, statuary, of Windsor. 
1 The brass bears the following inscription: “ Within 

the vault beneath, in a wooden coffin, lie the remains 
of the Right Hon. Edmund Burke. This brass has 

3 been placed in the year of our Lord and Savior 1812, 
under the auspices of the Rev. John Gould, B. D.’ 
rector of Beaconsfield, by Edmund Haviland Burke', 

B Esq., great grand-nephew and representative of Bd- 
mund Burke; and by Sir Ulysses de Burgh, G. C. 
B., Lord Downes ; Sir Bernard Burke, Ulster Kingi 

1 of-Arms; Peter Burke, Serieant-at-Law; Josenh 
e Burke, Esq., of Elm-hall, in the County of Tipperarv • 

Richard Bourke, of Thornfields, in the County of Lim' 

erick ; and the Rev. Michael Burke, of 
in the County of Galway, their object beim, t ugap 
the grave of the greatest of their name.” 
on which the brass is laid bears this further • 
tion: “ This stone, for the brass above it n lriSic% 
by Mrs. Fitzgerald, of Shalston Bucks ar,vlse>itM 
Ronan, Esq., of the South Mall, Cork.”’ Th 
memorial adds, indeed, to the attractions of ^olf, 
tiful hamlet of Beaconsfield. famous as the i,^ bc&ti. 
grave not only of Edmund Burke, but also of M 
Waller, tbe poet, whose graceful tomb in the i 
yard, which Dr. Johnson admired, and which ■ 1Nw 
decaying, should not be allowed to perish if8 t'")* 
still be a descendant of the poet with ta * 
means sufficient to restore it.—London Time$ aM 

FLOYD AND THE DEMON 
[AFTER LEIGH HUNT.] 

Floyd, the fleet-footed—may his legs hold out 
Awoke one night froi 
And saw within the s 
Making it blue, and li Making it blue, and like to a match in scent, 
A Demon, writing at a rate untold; 
Exceeding brass had made the miscreant bold 
And to the Presence in the tent he said: 
“ Wlmt writest thou ? ” The vision raised its 
And, in a tone made all of discords drear, 
Answered: " Those names to Southern men mo; 
“And is mine one? ” said Floyd. “ Nay, nay, 
Replied the Imp. Floyd spake a shade more’loi 
But warily still, and said: “ I pray thee, then 
Write me as one who hates those Northern m’en 
The Demon wrote and vanished. The next nigl 
He eame again with a great land light, 
And showed the names to North and South a pc 
And lo, Floyd’s dastard name led all the rest! 

NEW SERIES OF TRACT? 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAYERY g 

Anti-Slavery Offices, 48 Beekman street, New Yo*v 
106 North-Tenth street, Phila.; and 221 Wasliin J?1 I 

street, Boston. 

No. I. Correspondence between Lydia Maria Child 
Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of Virgjpj.4111* 
cents. 1 5 

No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery, with W I 
of other distinguished individuals, vi2 ? 
Tocqueville, Mazzini, Humboldt, Lafayette * 
5 cents. |lEt' 

No. 3. An Account of some of the Principal Slave W. 
rections during the last two Centuries l’ 
Joshua Coffin. 5 cents. 

No. 4. The New Reign of Terror in the Slavehofc 
States, for 1859-’60. 10 cents. ln? 

No. 5. Daniel O’Connell on American Slavery 
other Irish Testimonies. 5 cents. “ 

No. 6. The Right Way the Safe Way, proved by }W 
eipation in the West Indies and elsewhere r. 
L. Maria Child. 10 cents. 

No. 7. Testimonies of Capt. John Brown, at Harpei', 
Ferry, with his Address to the Court. 2 c™. 

No. 8. The Philosophy of the Abolition Movement, fit 
Wendell Phillips. 5 cents. 

No. 9. The Duty of Disobedience to the Fugitive Sla» 
Act; An Appeal to the Legislature of MassacW. 
setts. By L. Maria Child. 5 cents. 

No. 10. The Infidelity of Abolitionism. By Wh. Liorj 
Garrison. 3 cents. 

No. 11. Speech of John Hossack, convicted of a. viola- 
tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chicago, ill 
3 cents. 

No. 12. The Patriarchal Institution, as described by 
Members of its Own Family. Compiled hyL 
Maria Child. 5 cents. 

No.. 13. No Slave-Hunting in the Old Bay State: Aj 
Appeal to the People and Legislature of Stasia- 
ehusetts. 6 cents. 

No 14. A Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outrages upon 
Northern Citizens. 10 cents. 

No. 15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victims. By 
Rev. Samuel May, Jr. Revised and enlarged 
edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred. 

No. 16. Tribute of William Ellery Clianning to the 
American Abolitionists, for their Vindication!# 
Freedom of Speech. 3 cents. 

No. 17. Argument of Wendell Phillips Against the 
Repeal of the Personal Liberty Law, before il»' 
Committee of the Legislature, Jan. 29, 1861- 5 

No. 18. A Voice from Harper’s Ferry. A Narrative oi 
Events at Harper’s Ferry ; with incidents prior 
and subsequent to its capture by captain Browc 
and his men. By Osborne P. Anderson, one of 
the number. 15 cents. 

No. 19. The Abolition of Slavery the Right of the Gov¬ 
ernment under the War Power. 6 cents. 

No. 20. The Loyalty and Devotion of Colored Ameri¬ 
cans in the Revolution and War of 1812. 5 

No. 21. In Memoriam. Testimonials to the Life and 
Character of the late Francis Jackson. 5 cents. 

A deduction of fifty per cent, will be made where 
a dozen or more copies are taken. Gratuitous copies 
will be sent by mail, for examination, on receiving the 

CHOICE QUALITY OF TEA 
FOR FAMILY USE. 

Fine English Breakfast, Superior Oolong, and Young Hyson; 

Uso Btaple and fancy Japanese and Chinese goods. Raw silt 

PENNSYLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE at Pf* 
men Bridge, Montgomery Co., Pa.—A chartered collegem. 

liberal education of young women. Conducted upon h wF J 
pies and possessed of every facility for imparting «olit« 
systematic instruction in all the departments of useful ana 
learning, it deserves a generous patronage. Send fot a“vp. 
containing full particulars. Address, j. W. SPNPEg^, 

COAL !—The subscriber is prepared t° 
best qualities of Lehigh and Scnuyikill coal at tn 

Unjdertaki. , 
K **** 

WM. HEACOCK, General Furnishing Undertaker, 
street, Philadelphia. . 

Furniture made to order, repaired, Varnished. and. furn*1^ 
Mattresses made and repaired. Removals and Packing 
carefuliy attended to.__——^ 

KENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers 8A* S,M 
in Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE, S. w;“d » g< 

Garden and Seventh streets, Phila. Constantly « jgf 
assortment of hardware, cutlery, Ac., at the Uping^ 
wholesale or retail. Particular attention paid to far1” 
ware for buildings. 

Josephs . xmuitpiin,_— 

PRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, 
superiority over all others in the to*”ofacA" flobM'Srf.l1 

trunks; Carpet Bags, Vaiices, Gum Shoes,Coaches , 
and sole leather steel spring, iron frame, iron-bound ^1*1* 
descriptions, of the best materials and workmans111!1, r 
Snamelled Bags, at the lowest prices. m . Uo0ufftctllS*’ 

Philadelphia. Warranted equal to’any made 10‘Ji'tluUj 
EVANS & WATSON, thankful for past f»vot8>TfSre 
continuance of the same. Please give us a call * 
elsewhere. Patent Blate-llned refrigerators, waiei ^ 

celebrated 
door looks. Theselocks bid defiance toallleehP^8!-^d»i* 

fuU assuranTe'o fitting a'gw^^rftc^at'theverri0^^^!) 
Remember the Crescent,in Market,abovedth,e^(KSJ^t 

CJIGN o: the MAMMOTH 
k5(2d door below Arch), Phila., wholesale u»“JrtloP*;. 

blank booksto order of the host materialsandw°r pjgirJ-.og, 
FaiUDg’ m’auusi C«ktikioai*s 

__ 78 N. Fourth etreeLbejf^^^p^l^1 

removed to No.162 North Sixth street, !>e‘0r.j\ream'»’ 
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